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Devaux, MacGillivray And Walter 
File Papers To Run In Glengarry 

■ i    *. 

Three-Cornered .Contest Assured, Wednesday 
—Nomination Day Meeting Attracted 
Overflow Crowd—Many Speakers. 

Glengarry electors will go to the j 
polls on'Wednesday next, with a choice 
of three candidates: Lionel Devaux, of 
Township of Char lot ten bun.Mi, Farmer; 
Edmund A. MacGillivray of the Town 
of Alexandria, Insurance Agent; and 
Kenneth L. Walter, of the Town of 
Alexandria, Accountant. Representing 
the Progressve Conservative, Liberal 
and C. C. F. parties, respectively, the 
three candidates; filed nomination 
papers, here, Wednesday, with Donald 
J. Macdonsll, Returning Officer. 

Wednesday evening In Alexander 
Hall, the joint Nomination! Day meet- 
ing always a popular affair, drew an 
overflow crowd, estimated at 500. Those 
who were unable to get Into the Hall, 
listened to the various speakers over- 
a loud speaker system on the adjoining 
grounds. 

W. J. Major, North' Lancaster, and 
L. Cameron Kennedy of wilUamstown 
Presidents respectively of the Glen- 
arry Liberal and Progressive Conser- 
vative Associations, presided ’ jointly. 
.The three candidates were given fifteen 
minutes’ speaking time, then followed 
addresses by their supporting speakers 
and the meeting closed with brief 
appeals by the cendldates for the sup- 
port of the electors. 

E. A. MacGillivray, the Liberal can- 
didate ,was supproted on the platform 
by Horace Marjerlson, Apple HUI, Dr. 
W. B. MacDlarmld, M.P., Maxvllle, 
and Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., Alex- 
andria, , who also gave the French ad- 
dress 

The Progressive Conservative cand- 
didate, Lionel Devaux, had as speakers 
T. R. Howes of Ottawa, in English, 
and Henri St Jacques, Ottawa In 
French. 

R. L. Calder, K.O.-,- prominent1 

Montreal lawyer, spoke both in English 
and French in support of the G.O.F. 
candidate, Kenneth L. Walter. Mr. 
Calder was also scheduled to address 
a public meeting In support of the C.O. 
F. programme,.In Alexander Hall, last 
night 

Claude Legroulx 
Reported Missing 

Sgt. Wlreless-Alr Gunner Claude 
Oscar Legroulx, son of Mr and Mrs 
W. J. Legroulx, 32-2nd Lochiel, is 
missing following a training flight on 
July 29th, according to a message re- 
ceived Tueusday by his parents from 
the Cnunanding Officer,*». R.A.F., 
Dehert.N.S. No other details were 
given but It is surmised Sgt. Legroulx 
was on a plane missing off the Atlantic 
coast. 

The message read: 
Regret to Inform you that your 

son, R 149406 Sgt. Claude Oscar Le- 
groulx.is missing from a training flight 
on' 26th July.. Letter follows. Any. 
further Information received will be 
Immediately communicated to you. 
Please accept my snlcere sympathy in 
this period of great anxety. - 

Twenty years of age, Sgt. Legroulx 
joined the R-.C.A.F. In July 1942. He 
won his ‘sparks’ at Gueljph in April 
1943 and completed his training as an 
Air Gunner at Mossbank, Sask., May 
28th. Following a visit to his home, 
here, he proceeded to the East Coast 
where he was attached to a Royal Air 
Force station. His mother had received 
a letter from him on Saturday'. 

A brother, Lawrence, also In the R. 
C.A.F., is stationed at Yarmouth N.S. 
 ;—0  

Death of Spr. 
McRae First Break 

The following Township boys serving 
overseas have written to acknowledge 
gift parcels eem them recently by the 
Lochiel Twp., Soldier’s Fund. Each 
one expressed Ids appreciation for the 
generosity of the Lochiel people . 

Spr. M. Fichte, LAXX P. E. Dugas, 
Pte Stanley. McKinnon, SAM Grant 
MiacGillivray, Spr. B. F. Sabourin, Gnr 
J. E. McSweyn, Sigmn. C Morrison, 

Nominated To Contest Glengarry Riding Premier Nixon Promises ‘Floor Prices 
For Agriculture In Post-War Era 

Liberal Leader Pledges Party’s Continued ; C 
Interest In Lot Of Farmer — Addressed 
Enthusiastic Meeting In Alexander Hall, Tuesday. 

PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
LIONEL DEVAUX, WlMamstowni E. A. 

LIBERAL 
MaoGILLIVRAY} Alexandria 

CGJF. 
KENNETH L. WALTER, Alexandria, 

Many Mourn | Anniversary Mass Deputy Returning 
Hugh A. Legault For Late Bishop OfficersJJarned 

Meetings have been held nightly this j Gnr w Dewar| Cpl. Jas Rob^n, pte 
week throughout the county and oth- 
ers are scheduled right up to the eve 
of election day. 

To Hold Memorial 
Service Sunday 

The Memorial Service for the late 

j Glendon McMillan, Pte. Paul Lobb, 
Sigmn M. C. Legault, Dvr. H. M. Mlree 

As secretary of the Lochiel Twp. 
Soldiers Fund it is my sad duty to re- 
port the death of the first of our boys 
serving overseas In the person of one 
of our esteem represeuntatlves, Spr. 
Lloyd MclRae. 
* We have at present 85 boys in front 

jj A widely known resident of Apple 
, Hill, died Friday, July 23rd, In the per- ] 
son' of Mr. Hugh A. Legault whose 

i death, occurred In Hotel Dieu Hospi- I 
tal, Cornwall. A native of Moose 
Creek, Mr. Legault had been a resld-f 
dent of Apple Hill for 32 years and 
in his passing, the village loses one oft 
its most prominent and popular citi- 
zens. He was in his 73rd year. 

I Mr. Legault for many years was 
engaged In the cheese business and ' 

| operated numerous factories in this j! 
, district. Some yeans ago he developed | 
! a large agency In machinery and in 
late years had operated as well, a 
fuel wood business. He was bom at 
Moose Crepk, a son of the late Eldward 
Legault and his wife Octave La- 
framboise. 

Possessed of a very jovial and chari- ' 
table nature, Mr. Legault made and 
kept many friends, and news of his 

| passing was received with real regret 
over a wide area. A good citizen who, 
was ever ready to assist in any activi ! 
ties for the betterment of the com- ; 

' munity, he was one of the oldest and 
most active members of St. Anthony’s 
parish. 

I Mr. Legault married Annie .Parisien 
j of Cornwall, who predeceased him In j 
I December 1939. Three daughters are 
left to mourn his death, Mrs. J _A. 

i Cheff, at home; Mrs J S. Perrault 

In the presence of a large repre- 
sentation of the clergy of the diocese 
and many parlshonera,. His Excellency 
Most Rev ' Rosario prodeur D.D., 
Bishop of Alexandria, on Tuesday 
morning, in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
pontificated at a Solemn Anniversary 
Mass for the repose of„6he soul of His 
Excellency, the late Bishop Couturier. 
The day marked the second anniver- 
sary of the late Bishop’s death. 

Assisting His Excellency the Bishop 
were Rev. J. A. Wylte, assistant priest; 
Revs. C. F. Gauthier, and A. L. 
Cameron, deacons of honor; Rev. J. A. 
Goulet and J. H. Oulmet, deacon and 
sub-deacon of the Massj and Rev. Rol- 
land Rouleau, Master of Ceremonies. 
Other members of thé clrgy present 
were; Msgr. JJ. R. Macdonald, Msgr, 
W. ~J. Smith, D.CiL^, Revs J. A. 

Following is the official list of de- 
puty returning officers in the forthepm 
ing provincial election in Glengarry, 
August 4th, 1943, as announced by thé 
Returning Officer, Donald J, Mac- 
donell : 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
POLL NO. NAME 
1— John A. MacArthur 

2— Leonard Osborne and T. J. Quinn 
3— Murdie A. MacLennan 
4— Alex. R. McDonald 

5— James A. Macdonell 
6— Armand Froulx 
7— Herve Duimet 
8— Albert Lacombe 

LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 
1— Laurent Decoste 
2— Altonie Menard -and Charles Stuart 
3— Hugh Dewar .. . 

’Floor’ prices for farm products will 
be set in times of postwar depression 
to ensure that the farmer will never 
again have to return to the days of 
9% cheese and 12 cent eggs, FYemier H 
C. Nixon pledged In the name of the 
Ontario Liberal party at an enthusi- 
astic rally held in Alexander Hall, here. 
Tuesday afternoon. Premier Nixon 
made the promise of a good basic price 
while reviewing the Liberal adminis- 
trations many successful efforts to aid 
the farmer since 1934. 

‘As long as I am In public office 
the prices of farm products will never 

years and 4 months ago She married again be permitted to go back to those 
Mr Nell McPhee who predeceased her. | levels from which agriculture has never 
They spent several years In Michigan 1 recovered ” he said. 
and In 1900 returned to Lochiel town- j 1,, . , 
,, ; If It is necessary In wartime to ship, settling on lot 28 In the 3rd Lo- _ , __ ,, . , ■ | set ceilings, therefore it is Just as ne- 

_. . cessary In the time4 after the war to 
Mrs McPhee was held In high re-1 , ,, . , . . 

5 , ,, , , 6 , establish floor prices to prevent prices 
gard and affection by all who knew i, „ , . , , 

I from going down to these devastatingly 
law levels. Never again should small 

Mrs. Neil McPhee 
Widely Mourned 

At her late residénoe, 28-3rd Lochiel, 
the death occurred on Monday, July 26 
of Mrs. Nell MePhee, following a final 
illness of only ten days’ duration. 

The deceased whose maiden name 
was Jane McDougall was a daughter 
of the late Duncan Ban McDougall and 
his wife Isabella McDonald being, 
born on lot 30 in the 2nd Lochiel, 79 

her. To her family she gave a life of 
self-saoriflcing devotion and to her 
friends kindly solieitudfe. 

To mourn her passing she leaves 
four sons and one daughter, Rev. D. A. 
McPhee, P.P., Lancaster; Annabel and 
Thomas H., at home. Gunner A. L. 
MtePhee, Petawawa and William In 
Port Arthur, also one sister ,M!rs J. 
St James of Ottawa 

The funeral, which was very largely 
attended, took place yesterday morning 
at 9.30 to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
where her son Rev. D. A. McPhee 
celebrated the Solemn Mass with Rev. 
A. L. McDonald and Rev. A. L. 
Cameron as deacon and subdeacon, 
respectively and Rev. Rolland Rouleau 
master of ceremonies of thé Mass. 

exportable surpluses be permitted to 
drivé prices down. ’Sfi « 

Hie Premier directed his speech lar* 
gely to agricultural subjects. He de- 
fined the farm program in the Opposi- 
tion platform as “regimentation,” and 
said he was doubtful if Ontario wished i 
to be regimented as in Great Britain, 
obviously the pattern of Progressive 
Conservative Leader Drew’s plan. 

He quoted Lord Beaverbrook as con- 
demning the British plan on the 
ground that farmers ‘“had to spend 
half their time filling out forms In- 
stead of farming.” 
gi"So I am not enamored by the sug- 
gestions from Mr. Drew,” said the 

His ExceUegopy Bjahop Brodeur was Premier. 

BruneUe, A. D. Lalonde, M. J. OBrien 4_ciifford Campbell 
B. Gulndon, Father Murphy, C.S.B., 
and Rev. Father Collette of Granby, 
Que. y 

Mrs. A. R. McCallum 
Died Yesterday 

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death yesterday, at her home. Martin- 
town, of Ida Murray .wife of Andrew 
R. McCallum .following a short Ill- 
ness. The funeral is to be held Satur- 

of St. Jerome, Que.; and Mrs. Lloyd I day afternoon. 
McDonald of Cornwall. One brother,   
Alex. Legault, Moose Creek, and one 

Sapper Lloyd McRae, son of Malcolm SU l||l j™* the first break In | sister, Mrs. S. Montcalm, Moose Creek, | 
our list .1 am sure I may In all sincerity! a]so survive. > I 

McRae of Lochiel, who died overseas In 
England, will be held at St. Oolumba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill ,on 
Sabbath afternoon, August 1st, 1943, 
at 3 o’clock. 

Will the Veterans who plan to at- 
tend come in Beret and decorations, 
assemble outside the Church .and 
march In, In a body. And will any 
other group who may plan to attend, 
kindly do likewise. Hie family and 
Minister will greatly' appreciate this. 
The service will be as Military as it is 
possible to make It. 

Captain The Rev. M. G. Court, M. A. 
Minister at St, Oolumba, will be In 
charge of the service. 

express to his father, sisters and broth- 
er our heartfelt sympathy. Lloyd gave 
his life to serve us, what greater can 
anyone do? A poet once said “Greater 
love has no man than he who lays 
down his life for God, King, Country 
and his neighouur.” 

His last letter written on June 26th, ' 
two days before he was stricken, and 
received at his home after the news of 
his death, tells of the usual army life, j 
standing by for à call to duty. In this 
letter he wrote, .“We have moved 
around so much lately that it is dif- { 
ficult to write and overseas mall isi 
delayed so much. The last letter I re- 
ceived from home, written abouut 
May 1st, told of the death of Sister 
McGillis. This may be the last letter 
you will receive from me from England. 
as we have been washed for action 
draft, so at present we are standing 
by for word to move. Where we will be 
going we, dp not know.” -.4 

letters have been received from the 
Canadian Chaplain Service extending 
sympathy to the family, also a test!- | 
monial from the Minister of National 
Defence. 

This frist break will bring home to 
us In a special manner what the boys 
are doing for us. The next few months 
may bring other news but we know 
these boys In front line defense will 
give a good account of themselves. 
Victory will _ be assured us by their 
efforts. May we never forget the ex- 

Anyone In Glengarry holding a proxy ! ample of sacrifice and devotion to duty 

Very largely attended, the funeral 
was held Monday mornipg, July 26th, | 
from his late home to St. Anthony’s j 
Church, where a Solemn Mass of Re- J 
quiem was chanted by Rev. Leon Le- | 
gault, Ogdensburg, N.Y., assisted by 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier, PP., as deacon, 
and Rev. Father Gulndon, as sub- 
deacon Interment was In the parish 
cemetery. 

The pallbearers were J. E. Lafram- 

Athol Couple 
Mark Anniversary 

Winner Of D.F.C. 
Now Wear^ Wings 

Holder of» the D.F.O., wsn in 28 
operational flights overseas, FUght- 
Lieut. G. C. Fisher of Regina, Sask., 
late last week won his pilot’s wings at 
Hagersvllle, Ont. On hand for the 
graduation ceremony was his uniform- 
ed wife, Lieut. Lois Fisher of the’O.W1. 
A.C., Kingston. Lieut, Fisher was be- 
fore her marriage, Miss Lois Bradley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geo. 
Bradley, Alexandria. 

Monday June 21st was the fiftieth 
milestone of wedded life for Mr and 
Mrs John J. Campbell of Athol, but 
they did not observe this happy event 
until Wednesday July 21st when all 
tifefr family and all the grandchildren |9—J- B. Roy 
were able to be present to enjoy a 
sumptuous anniversary midday dinner 

boise, Howard Coleman, Andrew Dan- at their home. 
cause, Oliver Berry, Sam Legault and i The rooms were prettily decorated 
A. W. Legault, streamers and summer flowers 

The large attendance at the funeral, occasion. Those present were— 
together with the many mass cards, | Mr and Mrs J. J, Campbell (the groom 
floral piecés and messages of sympa- | anri bride of fif'w summers) ; their 
thy, bore testimony to the high esteem three sonSj AiexSlr. of Bowmanville, 
in which Mr. Legault was held. | Hugh and John william at home, Mrs 

5— J. McNab Campbell 
6— Angus Kennedy 
7— Wm. MacGillivray 
8— Clarence MacMillan 
9— F, Legault 
10— D. P. MacMillan 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 
1— John D. McDonell 
2— J. A. McRae and Peter Klppen 
3— Gordon McLeod and J. A .Campbell 
4— James Vallance 
5— John A. Gray 
8—D. D. McIntyre 
7— Robertson McRae, Lome Leblanc 
8— Wilfrid Cadieux 
9— Alex. Legault 
10— John O’Brien 

CHARLOTTENBURGH TOWNSHIP 
1— William McDonald. 
2— Bert Mpwat, Alnslie McIntyre 
3— Wlfred MacDonald 
4— Calder McCulloch 
5— W. J. Blanchard 
6— D. S. McIntosh 
7— S. W. Christie, James Graham 
8— B. G. Munro 

on the throne with Revs. J. A. Wÿlie 
and R. J. MacDonald, assistants. 

The pallbearers. were Messrs John 
Chisholm, John D. MacDonald, Jas. 
A. MacDonald, W. McCarthy, Jos Mc- 
Donell and Arch. McPhee. 

Besides the clergy already mentioned 
there were present Msgr D. R. Maodon 
aid, Msgr. J. E. McRae, Msgr. W. J. | 
Smith, D.O.L., Revs. D. A. Campbell 
Duncan Macdonald, C. D. McRae, 
C. F. Gauthier, O A. Bishop, Nell 
McCormick, J. H. Bougie, Raoul Rou- 
leau, J. A. Goulet, A. D. Lalonde, E. i 
Danis, J. H. Ouimet, M. J. O'Brien,1 

J. D. McPhail, J. E. Gault, and J.1 

Collette. , i 
Relatives and friends from a dist- 

ance included Valentine McDonald, 
South Mountain; Mrs J. St. James, Mr 
and Mrs W. W. 'McCarthy and chil- 
dren, Kenneth and Isabelle; Mrs Mar- | 
tin Doyle, all of Ottawa; Mr and Mrs 
Alfred Beehler, MTs J. . O ’Donohue, I 
Crysler; Miss Helen Ruddy, Berwick; 
Mrs Wlfrld Montcalm, Moose Creek; 
Archie and Miss Mary McPhee, Smiths 
Falls. 

He declared it was-no secret that he 
intended to extend the utmost in co- 
operation to the King» Government In 
the Interest of the war effort. 

“If The Globe and Mall and Mr. 
Drew wish to say I am a puppet of the 

| Federal Government, then they are 
.welcome to any satisfaction that they 
can derive from it.” ' 
, Turning to the Conservative plank 

on education! which promises payment 
of 50 percent of education costs' now 
paid by real estate, Mr Nixon pointed 
out that the costs must be met event- 
ually by the taxpayer and the Drew 
plan, entailing 100 million dollars of 
extra Government spending, would 
soon bring Ontario to the stage of 
bankruptcy from which the Liberal ad- 
ministration had rescued the Province 
in 1934. The Premier’s - message was 
delivered clearly and forcefully and he 
evidently màde a fine Impression on 
his Glengarry audience. 

He was Introduced by the Liberal 
candidate E, A. MacGillivray, who 
spoke very laudably of the Premier’s 

10—Geo. Palmer 

ALEXANDRIA 
1— Wilfrid Gibeau, Mrs E. Bedard 
2— J. D. McPherson, Romeo Rouleau 
3— Leo Lacombe 

MAXVTT.T.E “ 

! Interment was made to- the family ““y ftoe QhaBfles both as an adminl- 
! plot in St. Finnan’s cemetery where | strator and as a down-to-earth son of 
Rev. A. L. McDonald read the pray- 
ers. 

Many Mass cards and messages of 
sympathy were received by the family. 

A Reminder To 
Proxy Vote Holders 

Relatives and friends from a dist- 
ance were: Mrs. George E. Legault, 
Mr and Mrs Albert Legault, Mr. 
Edgar Legault, Mrs Edward 
Legault and .daughter Edna, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Eccles, Mr. and Mrs, Wal- 
ter Grady, Mr. Ernest Montcalm, Mrs. 
Albert Dupuis and Mis. Donald Mc- 
Donald, Rev. Father, Bathurst, SJ., 
.of Loyola College and,Miss Sara Bath- 
urst, Montreal. Rev. Leon Legault, Mr. 
Samuel Legault, Mr. Damase Legault, 
of Ogdensburg, N.Y.; Rev. A. L. Cam- 
eron, Glen Nevis. 

(Continued on page 8) 

1—Edward Cameron, Robert MacKay 
LANCASTER VILLAGE 

1—F. B. Sutherland, À. L. Tobin 
EAST HAWKESBURY 

that these brave boys show us. 
J. W. MacRae, Lochiel. 

Sec. Lochiel Twp. Soldier’s Fund 

for a soldier os active'service overseas 
or outside Ontario, is reminded to pre- 
sent this proxy to Judge Costello At 
the Town Clerk’s office, Alexandria, 
Tuesday morning, or In Cornwall that TOXOid CHoic 
afternoon and take the prescribed oath 
The proxy should previously have been 
filled uot, Including the oertfleate at 
the bottom. 

John William Campbell; their grand 3_E. A. Labrosse 
| children, Margaret, Chrlstena and | 4—Andrew Allison 
Catherine Campbell of Bowmanville, 
and Loma, Beverley, Mary and John 
Campbell at home. Others present 
were Mr and Mrs Alex Camreon St. 

{ Elmo, Mr and Mrs W. T. Arkinstall, 
Athol and Rev. and Mrs Hugh K. Gil- 
mour, the Manse. 

! The following conveyed greetings 
and good wishes—Rev. H. K. GUmour, 
Mr W. T. Arkinstall, Alex J. Campbell 
J W Campbell and Miss Margaret 
Campbell. • 

Mr and Mrs Campbell were married 
at The Manse at St. Elmo Rev Mr 
MacKay, then pester of Gordon 
Church. Mrs Campbell was the former 
Margaret Cameron of St. Elmo west. 
Miss Mary Jane Munro, now Mrs Alex DlltlCS 

' 5—Albert Sabourin, Albert Roy 

VANKLEEK HILL 
, 1—James Taylor 

2— Colin McKinnon 
3— Miss Vivan Day 

WEST HAWKESBURY 
! 2—Kenneth McDonald 
3— Howard Allison 

f,1;; CALEDONIA 

1— R. Butler 
2— J. W. Lalonde, Charles Proudfoot 

I 3—H. Gauthier 
4— Alex Stewart 
5— Felix Quenville 

! Police Constable 

Safely Overseas 
Spr. Donald Gormley of the Royal 

Canadian Engineers has arrived safely j 
overseas ,according to a cable received 
yesterday by his wife here. Two, broth- 
ers had previously reached EnglaiW 
with the 1st. Canadian Division, SCrgt. 
Gilbert Gormley of the Seaforth High- 
landers, and Lieut. Angus Gormley of 
the Artillery. 

Mrs Isaac Hope of Cornwall, form- 
erly of Alexandria, has received word 
of the arrival In England on June 15th, 
of her son LAC Floyd J . Hope of the 
R.O.A.F. 

I the soil Mr. MacGillivray also wel- 
comed Mrs Nixon who accompanied her 
husband and who was preesnted with 
a bouquet as she entered the hail by 
the Misses Ann McIntosh and Beatrice 
Macdonald. 

In a brief appeal, the candidate 
ably reviewed his six years of ser- 
vice to the people of Glengarry in the 

^ Legislature, and stated he stood' on his 
record. A native-born Glengarrian, he 
would make no empty promises but 
could be counted on for the same ser- 
vice he had so gladly given In the past. 

Donald A Macdonald, KX>., was chair 
man of the meeting which was also 
addressed briefly by Horace Marjerlson 
who spoke on the cheese bonus and 
praised the Ontario administration’s 
many fine efforts on behalf f of the 

j farmer. Dr .W. B. MacDlarmld, M.P. 

Injured Severely 
I While Haying 

The third Toxoid Clinic will be held 
on Thursday, August 5th, in the K. of 
C. Hall, Alexandria. 

Red Cross Benefitted 
From Lemonade Sale 

Alexandria Red Cross funds were 
augmented by the sum of 87.51, Tues- 
day, when six young boys set up their 
stand In front .of Ostrom’s store and 
dispensed lemonade .The group inctad-| Mr and Mrs- Campbell réeçtyjjd (_ _ _ Q     
ed Lowell Ostrom, Jim Dolan, Murray and congratulatory messages on this and on' ÎÆoaday ;started oirhis duties. {to the ground %nd dragged for some djs rived back in Canada this week ae~ 
and Garth Thomson, Kenneth Masson ' happy occasion. We wish them con- Mrs. Tittly and children win follow as tance. Dr. A. T. Munroe of Dalkeith, cording to a message received by his 
and Gordon Fleming. I tinned health and happiness. i soon as he has obtaned a home. was called and Is treating Mr Lobb. sister, Mrs A. W. yiflMfflan. 

Napoleon Lobb, 68-year old fanner 
, of the Dalkeith area was seriously In- 
jured about the head and chest, Fri- 
day afetmoon of last week, in a hay- 
ing accident on his term. Unconscious 

! for five days the result pf the mishap, 
I Mr Lobb is now reported showng im- 
provement^- ■ .. ipf pÿ-'  /"ip,,;.. , 

| The accident occurred when Mr. Lobb JJome Prom Overseas 

spoke briefly as did Fred Lefebvre, 
! Liberal cadidate, and F. B. Brownrldge 

: ex-M.L.A., Stormont Mrs O’Regan of 
* Ottawa, delivered an eloquent and con- 
j vincing address In the French lan- 

guage. 
in his speech, Premier Nixon refer- 

red with feeling to the memory of that 
‘Grand Old Man from Glengarry,’ the 
late James A. Sangster, Balnsville. 
Mrs Gangster had a place of honor 
on the platform. . 

Alexandria’s new Town Constable, was taking a load of hay to the barn 
Dtxpn of Lancaster, w®A: bridesmaid, ! 
while Mr Alex Cameron, the bride’s 
brother, was groomsman: ^ ‘ / | Mr Marcel Tittley of Vine La Salle, ’ His. team bolted suddenly and In trying < Opl. Archie MacPhee who went over- 

Mr and Mns Oampbell reectyjjd gifts Que,, arrived here oyer t^e tfeek end -tp control the .horses, he was thrown seas In 1M1, with the R.C.b.O. ar- 
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is spending his furlough with his par- in Rochester, N.Y. 
ents Mr. and Mrs A T. McDonald. ] Lieut. H. R. Mountney of the 17th 

The W.MJS. St. Andrew’s United D.YJR.C Hussars, and Mrs Mountney 
Church held their July meeting at the of Montreal, spent a few days with 
Manse on Thursday afternoon of last their sister, Mrs R. Morrison. 

daughter Mrs J. Argue and little 
of the week. 
visited friends in Arnprior the first 

The Sacrament of Baptisim was ob- 
served here on Sunday morning when 

Miss Lillian Major R.N. Valleyfieîd < The meeting was opened by the Fit. Lieut. Rennet B. MacEwen, of j Donna Catherine, little daguhter of 
Qe. spent the past month with her | pauu Daoust, Sault Ste. Marie Deseronto, who is on furlough, visited j Mr and Mrs John W. Fraser, was bap 
parents, Mr and Mrs Ambrose Major. an(j singing of a hymn. Mrs Ur- friends here On Monday. I tized by Rev. Mr. philpot. Mr Norman 

Miss Anna MacDonell, Montreal quhart read the scripture lesson John Miss Tena MacDonald of Toronto, is ' K MacLeod, Rep Elder was in attend- 
spent her holidays with her prents, Mr 
and Mrs J. R. MacDonell. 

Gnr. Donald McKimion, Petawawa, 
is spending his furlough with his par- 
ents Mr and Mrs D. McKinnon. 

Mrs Brown and two sons, John 
Robert ad Thomas returned to Mont- 

of weeks with the former’s parents 
Mr and Mrs W. Jodoin. 

real last week after speding couple ylcc president, Mrs. Bryce 

MioNaug'bton read a letter from the 
Distmict Literature secretary, Mrs. An- 

Mfessrs Wm. Gordon and Charles Ma- ^erson of Wales, concerning the litera- 
jor spent a week at Carlsbad Springs ture contest ^ heid in the auxili- 
recently. arjes during the year. After some dis- 

Her many friends will be glad to cussion it was moved and seconded that 
learn that Miss Kate Muchison has re- srÆjety enter the contest and the 
turned from the General Hospital, treasurerj Mrs Irvine was appointed 
Cornwall, much improved in health gend for tlle jjteraure. The treasurer 
She is residing at Mrs. Empey’s. gave her report an(j the meeting closed 

LAW Laura Urquhart, Halifax, is fcy ginging. a hymn. and the mizpah 
Epending her furldugih with her mother |jene(jioti<Jn. Refreshments were served 
Mfs 'K. J. Urquhart. the hbstess and a social time spent. 

Congratulations are extended to PO —  n. 
Kenneth R. Urquhart who received his DUNVEGAN 
commission at No,2 A.O.S. Eijmonton, (intended' for last issue) 
Alta., July 9th. He spent a few days ,Russeii Craig of the R.C.A.F., St. 
with his mother, Mrs. K. J. Urquhart Thomas, visited friends here over the 

15: 12-27 Mrs. Shaw led in Prayer and spending her holidays with her mother ; ance 
the Lord’s’Prayer was repeated in uni- Mrs D. MacDonald. j Mrs P. Ferme, Cornwall, is spendilîf. 
son. The temperance lesson was read ; --  
and Mrs Irvine gave a very interesting j ~ ' ^~ -—  
address on Trinidad, Mrs. Irvine had 
she made her address very interesting, 
spent a number of years in Trinidad 

a few days with her mother this week. 
Mr Arthur Campbell, Athol, and Miss 

Elsie Urquhart, Montreal, visited Mrsr 
M. L. Stewart on Sunday 

Russell Morrison and friend Chris. 
MacFarlane, Montreal, arrived here 
Monday evening to enjoy summer 
hohdays. 

Mrs D. N. McMillan and little son 

and Mary Lascelle, spent Tuesday with 
Avonmore friends. 

Mr and Mrs M. C. Ferguson and 
chUdren visited friends in Lancaster 
on Sunday. , 

Mrs K. MacKay of Montreal, is at 
present the guest of Mrs Annie J. Mac- 
Gillivray. 

John D. MacLeod, after spending a 
few days here, left for his home in 
Toronto Saturday. 

We extend sympathy to Mrs Dash- 
ney and family in the less of a loved 
husband and father; also to Mrs Nor- 

man M. MacLeod, Skye, in the loss of 

her father, the late Mr MacEwen of 

Maxville. 

CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE 

OLD CHUM 
^ CUT FINE FOR CIGARETTES J 

before going to an Eastern port 
LA’W’ Margaret McArthur ,Aylmer, 

spent a few days last week the guest 
of her sister, Mrs Charles Stewart and 
family. 

Mrs' Urquhart and her son PO Ken- 
neth'R. Urquhart of Edmonton, spent 
the week end' in Fallbrook with Mr. and 
Mis. Lc-me Brnham and family. 

Miss Thelma Brunham, Fallbrook, 
spent ithe week with her grandmother, 
Mrs Urquhart. 
ptefiident giving the call to worship 
is Spending his furlough with his par- 
ents Mf and Mrs J. Daoust. 

A<5 2 John A. McDonald, Tomto is 

week end. 
Mr D. K. MacLeod, Ottawa, spent 

a few days with friends here. 
Among those home over the week 

end were from Montreal, Misses Elsie 
Urquhart, Florence Cameron and Mr 
Murdie MacDonald from Ottawa, Miss- 
es Isabel Stewart and Annie Hartrick 
and Miss Catherine V. MadLeoS. 
Btownsburg. 

Cpl. Arnold McNabb, R.C.A.F. Tren- 
ton, spent the week end with his wife 
and little son here 

Mrs. Aie.i Chisholm and daughter 
Miss Anne are visitnig her daughter, 
Mis C. Vevers, Mr Vevers and little son 

Welcome in peace. 

more welcome in war work 

A SK plant managers what 
■c\- rest-pause means to 
workers in war production 
... more work-content- 
ment. And contentment 
increases output. Add re- 
freshment to a rest-pause 
and the feeling of con- 
tentment is increased. 
That’s a reason why 
you’ll find ice-cold 
Coca-Cola so welcome 
in war plants. 

Ice-cold Coca-Cola 
goes beyond just 
quenching thirst to 
brihg; yqu.'rèfeesh» 
ment. Its whole- 
some delicious 
goodness always de- 
lights your taste. 

Try ioe'Cold Coca-Cola with your 
lunch.’ You’ll like the way It* Caste 
and refreshment add (o the pleasure 
of 

The best is always thë bëTlèr buy! 

CAPTAIN 
D. M. MacLEOD 

CAPTAIN 
J. H. HUBLEY 

IN the last honors list, five of the 
nine Canadian merchant seamen 

rewarded by the King for devotion to 
duty are members of the Canadian 
National Steamships and include Cap- 
tain D. M. MacLeod, of Montreal; 
Captain J. H. Hubley, of Sh'ediac, 
N.B.; Captain G. Welch and Chief 
Officer M. O’Hara, both of Halifax 
(pictured left to right), and John 
Christiansen, of Kell wood, Man., ship’s 
carpenter. This brings, to twenty-one 
the number of Canadian^ National 
Steamships^ officers and 'ratings ‘in tw 
Merchant Marine of sefVînx '^ith the 

CAPTAIN CHIEF OFFICER' 
G. WELCH _ M._ O’HARA . 

Royal Canadian Navy who have 
received honors, promotions or com- 
mendations for courage and resourceful- 
ness since the start of the war. Four 
officers have been awarded the O.B.E.; 
four officers were awarded the M.B.E.; 
the Distinguished Service Cross has 
been granted to one officer; the British 
Empire Medal (Civil) was won by one 
petty officer; eight officers, petty 
officers and ratings, now in the Royal 
Canadian Navÿ, received promotidns; 
and three crewmen-have been com- 
mended for gàllantry. A C.N.S. officer 
also 'Was-'â'tfànâdd''Lloydé War Medal. 

Country Editor Shows How Socialism (C.C.F.) 
Leads to Dictatorship 

Two-Minute Talks on Socialism (C.C.F.) by George James, Editor Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville 

Who Will Control 
The Controllers? 

How Socialism Affects 
The Farmer 

Li our last talk we asked “Who will control 
the Controllers?’? 

One of. the great strengths of democracy 
has been that, it. sëùght to leave each man to 
lead his own life as free as possible from out- 
side interference, government or othervtfise. 
The one limitation on the individual has al- 
ways been that the exercise of his freedom 
must not interfere with the freedom of 

°^hejS' As 118,8 SrQwn niore complicated, the danger of one man's freedom interfering 
with thlt of another has increased, and we 
have found it necessary for the State, which 
represents all the people, to exercise more 
and more control, even in peacetime. Sup- 
porters of the individualist system recognize 
this. 

To ensure that the exercise of power by any 
individual shall not be exceseive, the State, 
representing all classes, maintains itself in 
the position of judge, controller, regulartor 
arbitrator, and, in the main, it confines itself 
to these roles. It does, of course, shpply 
numerous public services such as non-eom- 
petitiye natural monoi^olifs, notably water 
and light, but it has expanded its economic 
activities gradually and has been content to 
act in the main as the regulator and not the 
mainspring. 

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION 

What will happen if it steps out, in a big 
way to operate virtually everything itself? 
If the regulator becomes the mainspring, 
then who regulates? The answer can be got 
quite clearly by looking at Germany and 
Italy. In these countries, once the political 
power began to operate the economic machine 
it at once became clear that complete regi- 
mentation was -necessary, with the necessary 
force behind to make sure that the decrees 
of the dictatorial power were carried out. 
The question of controlling the controllers 
here, of course, never even arose—who could 
State? Once the regulator becomes the main- 
regulate or control the supreme power in the 
spring then tre mainspring has nothing to 
regulate it. 

This seems so clear that onè wonders why 
the Socialists' see that there is a 
problem and try to answer it, but 

. being unversed in the practical work- 
ing of Government their answer is entirely 
unpractical and unrealistic. They fall back on 
such statements as “‘the principle of Cabinet 
responsibility or ifltimate democratic con- 
trol must be retained in the running of State 
industry.’” But any one who will reflect on 
the way Government is carried on will realize 
that ‘“ultimate democratic control” must be 
entirely confined to principles and policies 
and cannot possibly have to do with the de- 
tails of day-to-day business. In other words, 
a few men comprising a committee of Parlia- 
ment (the Cabinet) must make all the day-to- 
day decisions. 

BUDGET AS AN EXAMPLE 

Take as an illustration the budget. We all 
know that in practice (and it is the only 
practical w^ay) the Minister of Finance and*, 
his expert assistants prepare the budget, that 
it is approved by the Cabinet, and then goes 
before the Parliament, where the govern- 
ment majority puts it through. Under the 
socialist plan, instead of the Government con- 
fining itself in the main to regulate measures 
to direct and control other people, it will he 
carrying on 'the great bulk of the nation’s 
business itself, and to suggest that there -will 
be “ultimate democratic control” is merely 
playing with words. Frankly, the situation 
is that a few men, without any one to control 
them, will run the whole show.. There will he 
no one to control te controllers, and remem- 
ber that the proposed controllers almost cer- 
tainly will be men without any practical ex- 
perience in affairs. And yet they are ready to 
assume responsibilities from which competent 
men with a lifetime of training and experience 
would shrink. 

In this tâlk we shall deal with socialism as 
it would .affect farmers. After stating that the 
iflpjor pgHgppif socialism M.the publie owheir- 
ship ant}, operation of suck things as .banking 
railways, flotir mills, pulp and paper, heavy 
chemicals, the Research Committee of the Lea- 
gue for Social Reconstruction, in its book, 
“Democracy Needs Socialism,” says: “Agri- 
culture, retail trade industries which are really 
competitive, and small businesses will probably 
continue for some time to be privately owned, 
although their output and its distribution will 
be related to the national plan.” ’ 

It will be cold comfort to the farmer who 
wishes to have some control over his own affairs 
to be told that “probably”—not certainly—he 
will be left in control of his own land. It will 
ibe still colder comfort to have the words “for 
sometime” added. There is, however, one cer- 
tainty—that is, “output and its distribution 
will be related to the national plan.” 
PART OF CONTROLLED SYSTEM 

What is meant by the phrase “related to 
the national plan”? It means of course, that it 
will he part of a controlled system. It could not 
be otherwise, because the final objective of 
socialism is the control of production and dis- 
tribution. In other words, the farmer may con- 
tinue to produce but the Government will look 
after the business end by taking over and 
controlling the distribution of his products. All 
this is to be done whether the individual farm- 
likes it or not. It is obvious that this totally 
disregards what becomes of the farmer’s inde- 
pendence and personality as a factor in the 
life of the country. 
MEANS CHECK ON PRODUCTION 

There is another point in this type of control 
which should not be overlooked. If the bur- 
eaucracy is to know what a farmer is doing 
with his products, and is to make'sure he places 
all his production at the disposal of the Gov- 
ernment_ageneies, as indicated by “Democracy 
Needs Socialism,” it will be necessary to check 
ever farmer’s production and prevent him 
circumventing\the Government’s arrangements 
disposing of it. The “Gestapo” method which 
will necessarily have to be used can be: left to 
the imagination. 

Thé Socialists, of course, would question 
this Mr. T. C. Douglas. Deputy Leader of the 
C.C.F. for example, would put it differently. 
He would say that the Socialist plan means 
giving workers, farmers, trade unionists, con- 
sumers, a real voice in managing their own 
affairs. The C.C.B., he says, will establish a 
planned economy, but an economy planned and 
controlled by the people for the people .Com- 
menting on this, Mr Bruce Hutchison, the well- 
known and widely travelled student of public 
affairs and a close observer of politics, writing 
in the Vancouver Sun. says: “Whether a. C.C.F. 
bureaucracy would be efficient, would repre- 
sent only the people and remain above re- 
proach, or whether any bureaucracy will soon 
become a- force uncontrollable by the people 
and determined to control the people, is a mat- 
ter of opinion. But it is only childish to say 
that Goyernmtents can control an economy 
withouut a bureaucracy or operate without 
tools. ’ ’ 
PLENTY OF EVIDENCE 

Mr. Hutchison might have gone further and said 
that in the last few years in Germany and else- 
where we have had convincing evidence of what 
happens when Governments undertake to control 
economic life. No one who understands that Govern- 
ments must govern can be deluded by any vague 
suggestion that there can be direct control from 
the bottom except on broad, long-range matters of 
principle and policies. The day-to-day decisions must 
be arrived at by the few and carried out by them 
through the steadily increasing ip-ower of a huge 
and growing bureaucracy. 
We have already in wartime a foretaste of what 

that will mean, and we endure it as of necessity in 
wartime, however much we dislike it. But we 
should remember that what we have now is- a fore- 
taste only of the regimentation and control which 
we shall have to endure in peacetime if the Socialists 
have their way. 

How Socialism Affects 
The Trade Unionist 

There should be no doubt in the mind of any 
trade unionist what will happen to trade un- 
ions in the fully planned economy contem- 
plated by the Socialists, in which, as pointed 
out in our first talk, they propose to take over 
and operate practically the whole means of pro 
duction and distribution. What Will happen 
is not a matter of conjecture We have clear 
and striking evidence from Germany, Italy, 
and labor elsewhere. What happens is that 
under the fully planned economy the supreme 
authority, which is also the supreme employer 
cannot tolerate any opposition among its 
employees, and, therefore, it cannot tolerate 
any independent employees’ organizations. 

That is why in Germany it was inevitable 
that the Nazis should stamp out trade unions 
which they did promptly, completely and 
ruthlessly—within six months of coming into 
power. 

SOME IN ITALY 

In Italy it took longer. The outlawing of the 
trade unions was not complete until 1925, three 
years after the Fascists came into power. There 
are, indeed, still tame trade unions in Italy— 
how tame may be indicated by the fact that 
under the law no trade union official can be 
elected to office in the union without the 
consent of high Fascist officials. This makes it 
clear that the trade union continues to exist in 
name only. Indeed under the Fascist state the 
trade union becomes merely a propagandist 
and administrative organization under the 
direction and dictation of the Government. 

How could it be otherwise? Trade unions 
exist’to assert and maintain the rights of em- 
ployees in any negotiation with employers. 
When there arises an irreconcilable difference 
it becomes necessary to have recourse to a- 
higher authority ,namely the will of all the 
people as expressed through Government. This 
superior will can harmonize and adjust dif- 
ferences when they arise between employer 
and emploj'ee. But what happens when the 
higher po.wqr takes over the property of the 
employers and itself becomes the virtuallw uni- 
versal employer? It is perfectly evident to any 
one who will ponder the facts that when this 
happens trade unionism is doomed. Its final 
disappearance may perhaps be somewhat de- 
layed, but is nevertheless inévitable. 

Let ns look at the plain facts. Under social- 
ism the trade union no longer deals with the 
individuaal employer who is subject to the 
higher lauthority of the State, hut it deals 
with the State itself, the supreme authority. 
In these circumsttmees any negotiation bef- 
tween the trade union and the new employer 
would be like the negotiation between the fly 
and the spider. . 

BENEFIT BY EXPERIENCE 

With the experience of Germany and Italy 
before us, it ought not to be necessary to labor 
this point further. Surely it is clear that when 
socialism, steps in at the front door trade un- 
ionism goes out by the back. The union may 
continue to drag out a shadowy and useless 
existence as a tool subservient to the Govern- 
ment, like the case of trade unionism in Italy 
already mentioned, but that is all. 

It would he well 'for tradè unionists to 
ponder these things, and to stop, look and lis- 
ten before they court the fate of the trade 
unions in Germany and Italy. While no one 
suggests that in this country they would be 
put down in the ruthless and brutal fashion 
employed in Europe, nevertheless under so- 
cialism the trade union as understood in this 
or any other democracy could not continue to 
exist. Its disappearance would be the logical 
outcome of the fully planned economy, and 
experience in other countries has shown that 
it w'ould be folly to expect anything else. 

Make h A Clean Sweep - Vote For The Progressive Conservative Candidate 
The Drew 22-Point Programme Ensures Social Advancement of all Classes Along Sane Lines 

Pmblished by Progressive Conservative Party of Ontario. 
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APPLE HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
■ Rev. Mr Reid, Glen Sandfield, made 
-a few calls here during the course of 
last week. 

.Mrs 3. A. McDonald returned to 
Montreal ,on Saturday. 

Mrs M. C. Legault, spent Saturday 
in Montreal. 

C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, visited his 
brother, A. L. McDougall, Firday night 

X L .Menard was in Montreal for 
the week end and on Monday attended 
the funeral of his sister. 

After spending two weeks with Mr 
and Mrs. D. T. Robinson, W. T. Robin- 
son returned to Montreal, Sunday. 

On Tuesday mdming a large number 
attended the funeraj of the late Raoul 
Menard whose sudden death occurred 
in New Yotk. 

Monday was soup day here. Except 
for a few bones left, the butcher was 
cleaned out of meat Saturday evening. 

Mr and Mrs'C. Franklin on Sunday, 
visited friends at RiceviUe. 

Mrs Eva Archambault, Montreal, Is 
spending > few days here the guest of 
Mr and Mrs A. Touchette. 

Week end viistors from Montreal 
were Mrs R. J. McCormick, the Misses 
Patsy Robinson, Gertrude Johnson, 
Cecile Menard and Lois Sissenwine. 

Pte. Kenzie McRae arrived in Can- 
ada from overseas, a few days ago, and 
is visiting his mother, Mrs M. G Mc- 
Rae and .other members of the family. 

Among those from Montreal who 
are holidaying here at present 'are Mrs 
E. Houle, Miss J. Mansfield and Miss 
C. Franklin . 

LOG HIK L 

(Intended for test issue) 
Mrs A A. MacDonald of Glen Nor- 

nan, was a guest of Mr and Mrs. D. A. 
MacRae for a few days. 

The expressions of sorrow and regret | 
were general on Monday, when It wap 
learned that Mr Malcolm MacRae had j 
received the sad message on Slinday j 
night that his son Sapper D. Lloyd | 

MacRae had passed away in England..! 
The sincere, sympathy of the coyi- 
munity add. many Mends is extended 
to the bereaved father, brother and j 
sisters. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Grace Campmell, Cornwall, is 

spending a few days holidays with her 
uncle, Mr Dan S. McLennan and Mrs 
McLennan. 

Mrs John St. John and two daugh- 
ters of Montreal, aare spending a few 
weeks’ holidays with Mrs John St. 
John. 

Mr and Mrs Donald McMillan and 
son Dean and Mrs Catherine Mahoney 
Green Valley, spent Tuesday evening 
at the henie of Mr Oliver Berry. 

Mr and Mrs J. L. Coutlee are spend- 
nlng a few days with friends in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs Pascal Guindon and Miss Jean- 
ine Guindon are spending a few days 
In Ottawa. 

Miss Marcella Dancause, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Albert Dancause. 

Mr and Mrs Clifford Edmunds and 
family, Ottawa, are spending the sum- 
mer holidays with Mr Samuel Grant. 

Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier spent 
Sunday evening with friends in Moose 
Creek. 

Mrs. Fred Modler, is speding a few 
days In Montreal. 

Mrs Alexander A. Macdonell, ac- 
companied by her niece, Clover Mac- 
donell, left for Guelph on Friday last 
where they will visit her brother, An- 
gus Macdonell. 

Miss Catherine Macdonell accom- 
panied by her niece, Mrs Alex. Camp- 
bell, Maxville and nephew Vincent Mac 
donell and H. D. Munro, Apple Hill, 
attended the funeral of Angus Mac- 
donell, (Angie Angus Allan) at Cala- 
bogie on Tuesday. 

MISS FRASER SHOWERED 
A happy event was held at the home 

of Mrs D. D. Grant when a number of 
friends Were hostesses at a nicely ar- 
ranged miscellanious shower in honor 
of Miss Alice Fraser. Upwards of 60 
friends had assembled when Miss Aud- 
rey Colbourn and Miss Mamie lilunro 
lead her to a chair which was nicely 
decorated. Mrs Albert Fillon read an 
address and Miss Mamie McBain and 
MiSs Murdena Munro carried In a de- 
corated basket filled with useful gifts 
After all had been opened Miss Fra- 
ser in a few well Chosen words thanked 

her friends for the gifts and good 
wishes and invited them to visit her In 
her new home. 

Refreshments were served and a so- 
cial tfine enjoyed. Before leaving all 
joined In singing “ For they are a jolly ! 
Good fellows.” 

Miss Fraser was the recipient fo a 
beautiful china bowl, from Eton Church j 
Sunday School, of which she has been 
a valued teacher for years. Murdena. 
Munro read the address and Velma J 
Cameron made the presentation. Miss ' 
Fraser responded fittingly. 

McCBIUMON 

GREENFIELD 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mirs A. R. McDonald and children 

Gordon and Janet of Kirkland Lake, 
are spending some time visiting rela- 
tives In Greenfield. 

Miss Anna McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Alex A. McDonald, 4th. 
Kenyon. 

Mrs. s. Collett was a recent visitor 
to Montreal. 

Masters Eugene and Ronald Brown 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., are spending the 
suummer months with their grand- 
parents, Mr and Mrs 6. J. McDonald. 

Miss Mary Macdonell, returned to 
Montreal on Saturdaay after spending 
the past two weeks visiting friends in 
Greenfield. 

Mr and Mrs A. R. McDonalld and 
children of Sudburw, are visiting Mrs. 
McDonald’s parents Mr and Mrs A. 
K. McDonald. 

Mr and Mrs Earl Villeneuve and 
daughter of Verdunn, Que., are visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Villeneuve. 
The many friends of Mr Dougald 

Cameron, hope to see him home soon 
again from the Royal Victoria hospital 
where he Is undergoing treatment for 
his eyes. 

Misses Annie and Naomi McDonald 
of Montreal are spending their holi- 
days with Mrs Angus R. McDonald. 

Misses Anne and Jean McIntosh, 
Alexandria, spent a few days with their 
grandmother, Mrs D. J. McIntosh. 

Miss Gladys McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week end with her father,; 
Mr D. J. R. McDonell and Mr and Mrs 
Leonard McDonell. 

(Intended for last Issue) 

The regular monthly meting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 

Motto for the day “Better to dwell 
hall, July, 15th, 1.30 p.m. with the Pre- 

sident, Mrs J. P. MacLeod presiding 
in freedoms hall, with a cold damp 

est palace of slavery.” A talk on the 
head and bend the knee In the proud- 
flor and moldering wall. Than bow the 
motto was given by Mrs Rod Mac- 
Gililvray. Eleven mefnbers answered to 

thé roll call and fvie visitors were 
present. 

Three quilts were handed in for the 
Red Cross, Mrs E. Wigfield donated 
material for one quiutt^Jo the W. I. 

The ladies of Dunvegan Women’s 
Institute invited MacCrimmon W. I. to 
be present at. their. Jly, 29 meeting. • 

The Garden Party and Tea will be 
held at the home cof Mrs J. P. Mac- 
Leod Aqgpst 19 eevryone welcome. 

A paper on Citizenship was given by 
Mrs D. R. MacGillivray. Current events 
Mjss Margaret MacOonald. The meet- 
ing closed by singing the ode. 

WHERE DOES YOUR 
FAMILY FIT IN? 

Government surveys conducted early in the 
war show that only,40 per cent of Canadlans 
regularly eat the tight foods, even though 
seemingly well fed. Forty per cent are on the 
borderline of malnutrition. Twenty per cent 
are definitely undernourished. 

That’s why you need a’ssrcplan for healthful 
family meals. That’s why we' offer you “Eat-toi 
Work-to-Win”*... authoritative FREE booklet, 
that take; the guesswork out of nutrition. 

Send for yonr FREE copy today) 
Clip the coupon on the right, and 
mail it NOW! 

! “NUTRmOI 
I BOX ea*,' 

tsTbt nutritional statementt 
In "Eat-to-VTotk-to-Win’* 
art acceptable to Nutrition 
Services, Department of 
Pensions and National 
Health, Ottawa, for the 
Canadian Nutrition Pro, 
gramme. 

CUP THIS COUPON 

figOUSIEM £ Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) ! 

in the interests of nutrition and health ■ 
as an aid to Victory. i 

"NUTRITION FOR VICTORY”, 
BOX TORONTO, CANADA 

Please Madme my FREE copy of "Eat-to-Work-to-Win” 

M—*»* .1 

Address— 

City— 

ONTARIO ELECTIONS 

RESERVI ARMY UNITS 
^BH^LNGEMENTS have been made for members of the Reserve Units of the Canadian 

Militia who will be in Camp during the week commencing Sunday, August 1st, 1943, 
to record their votes in the present election to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. 

IbAetobM? of such units in Military District No. 1, and Military District No. 2, will be 
allowed to vote at Advance Polls, as listed below, on Saturday; July 31st, 1943. 

The Department of National Defence (Army) has arranged the schedule of training fqr 
Reserve Units of Military District No. 3 so as to permit members of Reserve Units from 
this district to leave ‘Connaught Ranges Camp on Tuesday, August 3rd and be home in 
time to vote on Wednesday, August 4th, 1943. 

ayailahlfe for mèâîabefs of Reserve Units of Canadian Militia, Travellers, 
Railwaymen and Mariners will be open from 8 o’clock A.M. until 5 o’clock P.M. and from 
7 o’clock P.M. until 10 o’clock P.M. on Saturday, July 31st, and Monday and Tuesday, 
August 2nd and 3rd, in the following places:— 

LOCATION FOR ADVANCE POLLS FOR GENERAL ELECTION 1943 
Electoral District Location of Polls 

Brantford  .....Brantford 
Cochrane North Cochrane 
Dufferin-Simcoe ........Orangeville, Cofllngwood, 

Ailiston 
Durham  Port Hope 
Elgin   St. Thomas, Bayham 
Fort William ............Fort William 
Halton  .Oakville 
Hamilton Fast ..........Hamilton 
Hamilton Centre Hamilton 
Hamilton- 

Wentworth Hamilton 
Hastings West Belleville, Trenton 
Huron Goderich, Clinton 
Kenora   .Kenora, Sioux Lookout, Ig- 

nace, Redditt, Hudson 
Kent West Chatham, Wallaceburg 
Kingston '.... Kingston 
Lambton West  Sarnia 
Lanark.....—   Carleton Place, Smith’s 

Falls 
Lincoln   .St Catharines 
Leeds   Brockville 
London  London 
Middlesex North London 
MuskokarOntario ....MacTier 
Niagara Falls .......Niagara Falls, Fort Erie 
Nipissing  North Bay-Mattawa 
Northumberland  Cobourg 
Ontario ...Oshawa 
Ottawa South. Ottawa 
Ottawa Fast ...—........Ottawa 
Parry Sound  Parry Sound 

- Peel ...............Brampton 
Perth   Stratford, Palmerston, St 

Mary’s 
Peterborough Peterborough, Havelock 
Port Arthur Port Arthur, Schreiber, 

Nakina 
Rainy River M....MJUiny River, Atikokan 
Sault Ste. Marie. Sault Ste. Marie, White 

River, Hawkes Junction, 
Hompayne * 

Simcoe Centre—........Allandale 
Simcoe East..............Midland, Orillia, Port Mc- 

Nfcofl 

Electoral District Location of Polls 
Stormont ......Cornwall 
Sudbury    Capreol, Sudbury, Chapleau 
Temiskaming  Englehart 
Victoria  Lindsay 
Waterloo North........Kitchener 
Waterloo South Galt, Preston 
Welland  Wellaqd, Port Colborne 
Wellington South Guelph 
Wentworth Hamilton 
Windsor-Walker- 

ville — «.Windsor 
Winclsor-Sandwich ..Windsor 
York North «.Newmarket (Council 

Chamber) 
York East ...............63 Eastdale Avenue, To- 

ronto^ 
22 Cameron Crescent, Lea- 

side 
York South ............398 Vaughan Rd., Toronto 

3512 Eglinton Avenue' W., 
Toronto 

York West ............New Toronto—146 Fifth St 
Mimico—40 Mimico Ave. 
Ward 3—585 Jane Street 

TORONTO 
Beaches   281 Scarborough Road 
Bellwoods  206 Montrose Avenue 

^ Bracondale  735 Ossington Avenue 
Dovercourt 1230 Davenport Road 

1118 Bloor Street West 
Eglinton   .2415 Yonge Street 
High Park. 2971 Dundas Street West 
Parkdale   2553 Dundas Street West 

1728 Queen Street West 
Riverdale   98 Pape Ave. (cômer Queen 

Street East) 
90 Chester Avenue 

St Andrew «...«...455 Spadina Avenue 
St David  60 St James Avenue 
St George .......««.Foresters’ Hall, 22 College 

Street 
St Patrick ...«...«..161 Admiral Road 

176 Beverley Street 
Woodbine ...«..«..«.31 Athletic Avenue 

ALEX. C. LEWIS 
CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER 

ONTARIO 

THE LIFE STORY OF HARRY NIXON, PREMIER OF ONTARIO 

Horry Nixon’s people were United Empire Loyalists. 
His farm was pioneered by his grandfather over 100 
years ago. . 

High School- in Brantford was an exerting experience 
(to ÿoung Nixon, but he worked hard and did well. 

Those who know Harry Nixon well, know hun to be a 
man of sound business judgment as well as o successful 
"dirt farmer" 

The Nixon family are church-goers. They attend the 
United Church àt-St. George. 

Whether of the farm or at the Parliament Buildings, he 
tikes to relax in his shirt sleeves at the end of a busy day. 

The Nixon family is "in uniform". Son Jackson, R.Ç.A.F., 
was killed in action over Germany; Katherine, R.C-A.F., 
W.D., is Overseas.- Margaret is doing confidential work 
at Ottawa. Both daughters married service men Bob 
(14) is working on the farm. 

Ontario's premier was born on the farm in April, 1891 
He was christened Harry Corwin Nixon and is always 
called just plain Harry 

Four years of more hard work at Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, proved Harry Nixon a studious and 
determined man and earned him, the B.S.A. degree. 

Working in his own quiet way, Nixon’s qualities of 
leadership earned him a seat in the Ontario-house in 
1919. 

Hapy-Nixon has Ipeen a member of the legislature 
for,Brant continuously since 1919, but farming is his 
occupation and He works at H. 

Nixon’s quietly efficient ways and original thinking 
earned him a high place in government cdéhcils. At 
45 he was many times Acting Prime Minister. 

Mrs. Nixon is a friendly, motherly woman; a gracious' 
hostess and sympathetic counsel. She is well liked. 
wherever she goes. 

He attended the little red school house down the road. 
Nights, mornings, Saturdays and holidays he helped 
on the farm. 

He returned to the form, his chosen life work. On 
October 28, 1914, he married Alice Jackson, a Guelph 
girl who hod graduated from MacOonald Hall. 

At 28, Harry Nixon was the youngest Cabinet Minister- 
in Canada. 

Equally at home Ip xi neighbor’s drawing room or Ip his 
barn, it is said he has reached many important decisions 
while milking; a job he truly enjoys. ■' *• 1 

On Aprir3b/;194$ an ehm^skisHc Liberal Convention 
made Harry. Nixpn leader of the party. He'was then 
sworn in as Prime Minister Now he wants his appoint 
ment confirmed by the 'péoptfe. 

Premier Nixon is a steady-driving statesman; O.gpwvj 
ageous thinker who has the will to get things done. His 
long administrative: experience^ and1 level-headedness 
will ensure Progress and Unity in Government for Ontario. * 

AT THE WHEEL 
FOR PROGRESS AND UNITY 

AUGUST JfflH 
1 IMUI0 *T The ONTARIO USfftAt ASSOCIATION 

Elect tafitffiVM for 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

' Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Allan A. McDonald on Thursday were 
James Urquhart, Skye, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. D. McMillan of Plenty, Sask. Ra- 
cey McMillan, Laggan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Urquhart and family, Dunve- 
gan. 

Miss Joan Boyd, Montreal spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. 
McDonald. 

Mrs. Jack Phillips and son Derwin, 
Chippewa visited her brother J. D. 
McRae and Mrs. McRae. 

Mrs. D. P. McRae, Montreal visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Christie re- 
cently. 
Miss Yvonne Duperron was the guest 

of her sister Mrs. George Harrison for 
a week at her home in Amprior, Mrs. 
Harrison returned and spent several 
days with her at the King George Ho- 
tel. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson holil- 

Red Cross 

Field Day 
-AT- 

MAX VILLE 
On Wednesday 

August 11th 

dayed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Christie and spent the week end 
with friends in Aylmer, returning to 
Montreal Tuesday night accompanied 
by Miss Isabel Christie, who will 
spend some time in the city. 

Mrs. Gilbert Morrison and Miss Ar- 
dis Morrison returned home from 
Cornwall hospital a week ago and are 
convalescing under the care of Mrs. 

j Hugh Hamilton (nee Wilda Morrisoii). 
| Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Filion and 
j baby son, Reger were visitors with re- 
I latives In Moose Creek on Thursday 
I Mrs. Annie Kennedy returned after 
, spending a month with her son Don^ 
I aid of Agincourt, Ont. She was ac- 
I companied by her grandson, Donald 
: Campbell. 
| Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, M.P. returned 
home on Saturday following the ad- 

i joununent of Parliament. 
I' Dr. J .H. Munro and T. W. Ding- 
wall returned the end of the week from 
Toronto where they attended the 
Grand Lodge A.F. & A.M. 

! Rev. E. E. Preston of Vankleek Hill 
| will conduct the services in St. An- 
j drew’s Presbyterian Church on Sun- 
day August 1 in which the congrega- 

, tion of the United Church will Join. 
I F.O. Robert Ellis of St. Huberts was 
: home with Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Ellis 
! for the week end. 
j Loyd Waterhouse of the R.C.A, Bar- 
riefield ,is visiting his parents Mr. and 

‘Mrs. F. Waterhouse and Mr and Mrs 
D. J. McLean at the latter’s home for 

,several days. 
; Osias Sabourin has purchased Paul 
Currier’s property and he and Mrs. 
Sabourin are now occupying the home. 

Alex. R. Stewart, Lansdowne, was 
a week end visitor at his home. 

William McNaughton of Vankleek 
Hill did business in town recently. 

Miss Effie Sandilands, Montreal, 
spent a couple of days the guest of 
Mrs. A. R. Stewart. 

Miss Audrey Grant accompanied her 

Ottawa are sisters to whom sympathy 
is extended. ; 

For a 
| Better Canada Ifter Victory 

VOTE FOR 

Your C.C.F. Candidate 
1 

Pte. Kenneth L Welter 
IÎ You Want 

. f 
! 2. Equal and greater educational opportunity. I 

1. A better deal for Ontario farmers. 

I 

A 

3. Full rehabilitation of our servicemen. 

4. Social legislation to provide economic security. | 

VOTE C.C.F. j 

, ONTARIO ELECTIONS 1943 

NOTICE TO PROXY HOLDERS 

IMPORTANT 
/"AWING to the delay of Extra-Provincial Active 

Service Voters overseas in completing and retum- 
itig Proxy appointments to Ontario, special arrange- 
ments have been made to protect the franchise of such 
voters. 

Special Sittings of Revising Officers will be held in 
each Electoral District on Tuesday, August 3rd, to 
receive applications from holders of Proxies from 
Extra-Provincial Active Service Voters to have their 
appointments certified. 

If the appointments are certified by the Revising 
Officer, they can be presented by the holder to the 
Deputy Returning Officer in the proper Polling Sub- 
Division on Election Day and application made for 
a ballot. 

The holder of the Proxy form must be a voter in the 
same Electoral District as the Active Service Vyter, 
and must be able to vouch for the fact that the Active 
Service Voter resided in the Electoral Distria for 
thirty days prior to his enlistment, or in lieu thereof 
must have him vouched for by a voter who is familiar 
with the fatts. 

, ALEX. C. LEWIS 
CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER 

ONTARIO 

sister Mrs. Charles Munrce home from ! 
Montreal and is spending her holidays 
with her. 

Bert Hurley of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Grenville, renewed acquain- 
tnace in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Bessie Whyte returned on 
Tuesday from two weeks’ vacation 
spent at her home, Carleton Place. 

Mrs. R. J. Scott accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Scott returned last 
week from a visit with her son Floyd 
and Mrs. Scctt at Iroquois Falls. 

Howard Coleman returned to Val- 
leyfield on Sunday following a two 

l weeks’ holiday with his parents Mr 
and Mrs Dan Coleman. 

Miss Claire Guindon left for Mont- 
real on Friday where she will spend 
some, time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glockeler enjoyed a 
visit from her sister Mrs. Marshall and 
children Janet, Donald and John. 

Miss Flora Hamilton, B.A., Principal 
of Avonmore High School spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. JJ. McLeod re- 
turned on Tuesday from Martintown 
where they spent several days with his 
brother Mr. Dan McLeod. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis returned home 
on Friday evening from the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital where he has been a 
patient the last two weeks. 

Miss Janie Munroe is spending the 
week with Mrs. N. Copeland, Cornwall. 

Miss Yvonne Duperron left Sunday 
for Montreal where she has secured 
employment with the Bell Telephone 
Company. 

A reception for Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
cade Lauzon (Leila Pilon) is to be 
held in Ferguson’s hall on Friday 
night, music to be furnished by Burton 
Heward’s orchestra . 

Pte. William Pilon accompanied by 
his friend Pte. Frances Lefave ar- 
rived home on Tuesday evening from 
Victoria, B.C. on two weeks’ visit. 

Mrs. Melba McDougall and her mo- 
ther, Mrs. W. J. Hall of Osgoode re- 
turned on Saturday from Port Stanley 
where they holidayed with her bro- 
ther Sgt. Pilot Clayton J. Hall of 
Fingal who was on two weeks’ leave. 

Mrs. Donald Jack (nee Edith Mac- 
Ewen) of Saskatoon and daughter 
Eleanor who have been visiting her 
cousin Miss Gladys McEwen in Ot- 
tawa spent Tuesdya with Mrs D. G. 
McEwen and Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. McEwen and Donald. 

Mr: and Mrs. Fletcher Chisholm of 
Cornwall visited her mother Mrs. D. 
G. Ewen and Arnold on Sunday and 
spent the day with them at L’Orignal. 

A donation for the apron or fancy 
work booth is asked for the Red Crss' 
Field Day t be held n August 11th, 

Mres. Duncan Kippen attended the 
wedding, in St. Raphael’s Church on 
Monday morning, of her nephew Am- 
brose McLean of Greenfield and Miss 
Miss Annie Frances O’Connor of Glen 
Roy. 

Pilot-Officer and Mrs. E. Hunter 
were home Saturday and Sunday and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Vallan.ce and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Dougall 

Mr. Oreil McNaughton of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Toronto, is holidaying 
with his mother, Mrs J. P, MicNaugh- 
ton and Mr and Mirs L. McNaughton 
and family. 

Mr and Mrs. N. Lagroix Mrs. ,J. A. 
Gamble, Dr. and Mrs D. M. Gamble 
motored to Montreal on Friday even- 
ing where they attended the Brunet— 
Miron wedding on Saturday returning 
home that evening. 

Pte. Charlies Boisvenue, of King- 
ston visited his parents while on week 
end leave. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe of Ottawa 
was a week end guest at her home. 

Miss Catherine McEwen returned to 
Ottawa on Sunday following a two 
weeks’ holiday at her home. 

Miss Betty Leonard of Ottawa was 
the guest of her grandmother Mrs. 
John Dixon over the week end. 

A reception wa sheld in Ferguson’s 
hall on Friday night for Alex G. Mc- 
Ewen and his bride the former Mae 
Campbell of Dunvegan, Howard 
Kennedy, on behalf of their many, 
friends offered best wishes and Wilfred 
McEwen presented a substantial purse. 
Kenyon orchestra furnished music for 
the dance. 

DIED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The elder residents of the communi- 

ty will learn with regret of the death 
from pneumonia of Arthur Burton in 
ta Quesnel hospital, B.C. last week. 
He was the youngest son of late Jas. ! 
Burton and his wife Helen McMaster 
and was one of the popular young 
men of the village before he left over ; 
forty years ago for the west where he 
has since resided. 

Mks. W. Saucier, Chestervilie, Mrs. 
H. A. McIntyre and Mrs. J. Murphy, 

MAXVILLE PLATOON LEFT j 
Lieut. D. M. Gamble with pipers J. 

A Stewart and James McNaughton 
and the members of Platoon No. 17 of 
the Reserve Army S.D. & G. High- 
landers left Sunday for Connaught 
Ranges where they will spend the next 
two weeks in camp. The men attend- 
ing are, Roy Cameron, Joseph Car- 
ter, Teddy Ciirisp, George Cline, Ar- 
thur Currier, Louis Dore, Joseph Jac- 
ques, George Lalonde, Hector Lalonde, 
A. Matthew, C. B. McDermid, Mae 
McGregor, James McKercher, Angus 
McRae, Geo. Sewell, J. W. Smillie, 
Osie Villeneuve, M. C. Woods. On 
account of farm labor shortage several 
will return before 2 weeks. 

VIAU-KRINKLE 
A lovely summer wedding took place 

in West United Church, Toronto' 
on July 10th when Shirley Frances, 
daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. Arthur Krm- 
kle of Sarnia, became the bride of Pte. 
Lucien Viau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Viau of Greenfield ,Ont., The 
Rev. E. J. Graham officiated. 

The bride wore a floor length gown 
of white brocaded taffeta made on 
princess lines, with sweet heart, neck- 
line and long sleeves extending to 
points over the hands. Her finger- 
tip length veil fell from a flower 
headdress and she carried a cascade of 
Johanna Hill roses. A three strand 
pearl necklace, gift of the bridegroom 
was her only ornament. 

Miss Isabel Collett, as bridesmaid 
was becomingly attired in a floor 
length gown of powder blue sheer 
with matching accessories and she car- 
ried a bouquet of butterfly roses.. 

Gnr. Rene Lavigueur of the R. C. A. 
was groomsman. 

Following a reception at the Diana 
Sweets the young couple left on a 
short honeymoon after which the 
bride will continue to reside in Tor- 
onto and Pte. Viau will return to his 
military dutiesin Woodstock Camp, 
where he is a member of the Stonmont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders. 

Ever Hear of Chittagong? 
It’s Leading Indian Port 

Chittagong is normally one of In- 
dia’s leading ports. Its commercial 
fame is not new for, in the 16th cen- 
tury, the Portuguese thought so well 
of it they called it Porto Grande. 

Nature was generous in providing 
the city’s site on the deep Karna- 
phuli river, 12 miles from its outlet 
in the Bay of Bengal. The largest 
ocean-going ships can safely proceed 
up river nine miles. Cargoes are 
handled between ship and shore by 
modern cranes serving waterside 
tracks of a rail terminal. Coal, ma- 
chinery, railway materials, mineral 
oil and salt are brought for distribu- 
tion to Indian and Burmese points. 
The ships take away tea, jute, cot- 
ton, hides and wax. Passenger 
steamer lines regularly served the 
port and there is telegraph commu- 
nication with all the principal towns 
of India. 

A loose grouping of villages, Chit- 
tagong stands on low ground, mak- 
ing a colorful picture as viewed from 
the river. A 200-foot hill where Euro- 
peans live, is a local distinction. Na- 
tives people the lower districts, their 
huts framed in fruit trees. Paddy 
fields give the same clusters of 
huts an island effect. Gardens 
brighten the uplands. Business 
buildings are modern. 

OL£.WH_K,T B GLEN 

Mrs. H. Clements, Montreal, is holi- 
daying wth her sister and brother 
Miss M, anil Mr. w. Blyth. 

Tuesday evening Mrs JJ and Mr. 
Bob Urquhart, Skye, Mrs M. L. Stew- j 
art and Mr. D. JJ. Stewart, Dunve- 
gan visited Mrs. J. K. Stewart 

Mr and Mrs. Howard MacEwen, 
Maxville were Sunday guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. A. Stewart. 
Mrs. J. K. Stewart and Mis. W. A. 

MacKinnon, visited Mrs. W. D. Mac- 
Leod Bonnie Brier, Mrs. J. J Mac- 
Master, Laggan and Mr. D. D. Mac- 
Sweyn, Cotton Beaver 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McRae and daugh- 
ter Aileen were recent guests of his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. M. J. MacRae. 

Mrs. J M. and Mrs. M. Arkinstall 
spent Saturday at Russel 

rrn The 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — JULY 30 — 31 

BUP_ Heir NEWEST 
BIGGEST, BALMIEST 

I HITI Their meet 
gag-antic roles! 

ST. ELMO 

Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa was 
a week end guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Fergus MacKercher. 

BORN — MacGREGOR -, At St. 
Elmo, on Friday, July 23vd. to Mr. and 
Mrs J. Cameron MacGregor (nee 
Wilma MacKercher), a daughter. 

Mrs MacMillan, and daguhter 
Mrs. Marian MacMillan of Lochiel 

visited her daughtad'Mrs. John W. 
Campbell the latter part of the week. 

Miss Annabelle MacLennan spent 
Thursday with her aunt Mrs. Lyman 
MaeKillican. 

Famous Dolly Madison a 
Native North Carolinian 

Dolly Madison was born Dolly 
Payne in North Carolina in 1768. 
The family moved to Virginia and 
then to New York city so that the 
children could have better education- 
al opportunities. Beauteous young 
Dolly married John Todd Jr., a 
lawyer. The yellow fever epidemic 
of 1793 took Dolly’s husband and the 
younger of her sons. 

The following year she married 
James Madison, the noted congress- 
man, who was nearly a score of 
years her senior. She became an 
important social figure when her hus- 
band became secretary of state in 
1801. Since President Thomas Jef- 
ferson was a widower, Mrs. Madi- 
son often was White House hostess. 
In this capacity she unwittingly be- 
came storm center in a struggle 
for precedence waged by the British 
minister, Anthony Merry. 

Madison became President in 1809 
and when they were forced to flee 
before the British invaders in the 
War of 1812, Dolly saved many state 
papers and a portrait of George 
Washington. When they left the 
White House they lived quietly on 
a Virginia plantation. After Madi- 
son’s death in 1836 Dolly returned to 
Washington and died there in 1849. 

TafdoaMySafm 
with ▼ & 

VIRGINIA BRUCE 
Rotor! PAIEE Leif ERIKSON Lionel Atwill NanWjnn Samuel S. Hinds 

THE SARONGA 
DANCING GIRLS 

DUNVEGAN 

Pipe Major J1 Ai Stewart left for 
Camp at Connaught Ranges on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Donald Dewar and son Mal- 
colm are visiting Montreal friends. 

Miss Harriet Campbell spent a few 
days in Ottawa last week. 

Miss Annie Fraser, Lochinvar spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Fraser. 

Miss Bessie Pechie and girl friend 
from Cornwall spent the week end 
with her grandmother Mrs. Gray. 

Miss Christy Bethune is at present 
spending her holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod Campbell. 

Mr. D. A. Gray and Mi Peter 
Pechie Cornwall visited here on Sat- 
urday. 

Mrs. J. R. Cameron who is visiting 
her brother Mr. W. D. Chissolm call- 
on friends here on Monday. 

Mrs D. N. MacMillan has as her 
guest at the Mance, her cousin Miss 
Hambleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. MacEean of Boston 
arrived on Saturday to visit the lat- 
ter’s mother Mrs. Dougald MacDon- 
ald. 

It was with deep regret that friends 
here learned of the sudden passing i 
of the late Mrs. James Montgomery 
nee Margaret MacLennan of Winni- 
peg, former Dunvegan girl and daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Ban MacLennan of Baltic’s Corners. 
She leaves to mourn,her loss her sor- 
rowing husband and one sister, Mrs. 
Harriet Campbell of Avonmore. 

Remodeling Property 
FHA loans for remodeling to pro- 

vide government-approved addition- 
al living quarters for war workers, 
may be insured by FHA up to $5,000. 
For a remodeling project WPB au- 
thorization is necessary unless the 
cost is less than $200, and WPB pri- 
ority assistance also is necessary 
where the purchase of critical ma- 
terials is necessary for such re- 
modeling projects. 

To qualify for a loan, a remodel- 
ing project must be located in an 
area where the housing situation for 
war workers is critical, and must be 
made with a view to providing liv- 
ing accommodations for war work- 
ers. Applicant for loan must certi- 
fy to the bank or other private lend- 
ing institution that for 60 days after 
his project is completed he will give 
first call for occupancy to war work- 
ers. 

When Guilds Controlled Production 
The jewelry and musical instru- 

ments industries at Pforzheim, Ger- 
many, developed when guilds con- 
trolled production. Manufacture of 
jewelry there had its origin in the 
Black Forest guild of lapidaries— 
workers in precious stones—whose 

-heyday was in the 16th century. Mu- 
sical instrument making developed 
slowly from wood carving. The In- 
dustry House, popular with tourists, 
is headquarters for a permanent ex- 
hibit of the varied craft of over 
500 jewelry manufacturers. Pforz- 
heim was once a Roman settlement, 
Porta Hercinia, meaning Gate of 
the Hercinian Forest. Its most an- 
cient landmark is the Castle church, 
dating from the 11th century. The 
church is divided into separate 
places of worship for Roman Catho- 
lics and Lutherans. 

Three Ten-Thousandths of an Inch 
Axis sub commanders know7 That 

a Liberty ship can turn on a dime— 
maybe it’s because the final ma- 
chining of the steel pinions which 
help drive these great merchant 
ships through the seas must be ac- 
curate to three ten-thousandths of 
an inch—work which is often done 
in air conditioned rooms where the 
temperature cannot vary more than 
four degrees. This prevents expan- 
sion or contraction due to variations 
in temperature. Just another rea- 
son these ships are good! 

ÎUY 
WAR SAVINAS STAMPS 

A Tribute From Secretary Knox 
“The importance of ships in win- 

ning our ultimate victory and in 
maintaining the peace and prosperi- 
ty of the post-war era cannot be un- 
derestimated . . . The performance 
of American-built navy and mer- 
chant marine vessels, operating un- 
der most difficult conditions, is a 
proud chapter in our history of this 
global conflict. These1-, ships have 
character; they have been soundly 
constructed.’’-^Secretary of the Na- 
vy Knox. 

1. A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

Added Attractions—Loan Stranger — Paramount News 

March of Time—Subject, Africa, Prelude to Victory 

MON. — TUES. — AUG. — 2 — 3 " 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

THE FOUR 
INK SPOTS 

«M/i FRANCES GIFFORD • JOHNNY (BOY) SHEFFIELD / 
Produudh SOL LESSER • Dimudh WILLIAM THIELE 

I A tefian Play by Rcy Chanslor qnd Yeung, from i Story by Carroll Younffi^ . 

Starring 

“SEVEN MILES FROM ALCATRAZ’’ 

James Craig, Bonita Granville, Frank Jenks 

WED. — THURS. — AUGTS — 4~ ~ 

PAL-NITES 

Glorifying That Dauntless Symbol of Courage 
—The Australian Soldier 

40,000 
HORSEMEN 

starring two new screen finds 

GRANT TAYLOR • BETTY BRYANT 
.pL\d a great comic 

"CHIPS" RAFFERTY 
' And a Cast of 

Thousands 

•. —— 
j|2 Shows each night starting at 7.30-Matinee, Wed. and Sat. at 2.30. 

Glengarry OM iesociation 
Public Meetings' 

Public Meetings will be held at the 
following places during the com- 

ing davs in the interests of 

E. 
Lilersl Caiuiieate in \k Mncia! Ekction: 

Friday, July 30.— St. Eugene. 
Saturday, July 31.—Vankleek Hill 
Monday, Aug. 2.— St. Bernardin.. 
Tuesday, August 3—Glen Robertson and 

Ste. Anne de Prescott 
All the Meetings will open at 8.00 p.m., excepting 

the afternoon meeting of Premier Nixon 
Addresses will be delivered in English and French 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
W. J. MAJOR, EUGENE A. MACDONALD, 

1 President Sec’y-Treas. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Tiililan Gee, Montreal spent 
the week end at the home of Mrs. Fred 
of Mrs. Fred Modler , 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier spent 
Sunday with frlfends in Cornwall. 

Miss Jeannine Guindon is spending a 
few days with friends in Montreal. 

RED CROSS 

—AT— 

Mïs. St. Pierre, Cornwall is spend- 
ing a few days with her daughter Mrs 
Jos. W. Jacque. 

Mr. Scott Brown of Montreal spent 
at the home of Mr. Fred Modler on 
Saturday. 

Much sympathy is extended to Le- 
gault family in the death of their fa- 
ther the late H. A. Legault. 

Miss Mamie Munro is spending the 
week in Merrickvllle. 

During the months of July and 
August all business places in the vil- 
lage of Apple Ttili will be closed each 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
This arrangement has been made 
through the co-operation of the busi- 
ness men. Next Wednesday afternoon, 
July 28th, 1943, is the beginning of 
closed doors. 

Angus Allan Ban Macdonell and his I Moose Jaw and are guehte of Mrs. E. 

Glen Robertson 
On Tuesday 

AUGUST 10th, 
Keep The Date Open 

I 
MB ANGUS MacDONELL 

The death occurred on Saturday, 
July 17th of Angus Macdonell, .Angie 
Angus Allan) at Oalabogie, Ont., in his 
78th years. 

The deceased was a son of 

wife, Janet Miacdonell, Indian 
Lands, Apple Hill. He leaves to moum 
his loss, his wife ,the former Elizabeth 
O’Brien, 3rd Kenycu; four daughters 
and two sons both of whom are in 
the armed forces, and one sister, Miss 
Catherine Macdonell, residing on the 
old homestead. 

The funeral took place Tuesday 
morning to the church of the Precious 
Blood, Oalabogie. Rev. Fr. Sullivan 
sang the funeral mass and the libera 
was chanted by Rev. Fr. Flynn. 

The pallbearers were six of his neigh 
hors. 

Those attending the funeral from 
this district were his sister Cather- 
ine, his niece, Mrs Alex Campbell, 
Maxville, a nephew, Vincent Mac- 
donell ,and' a very dear friend, H. D. 
Munro, Apple Hill 

Hambleton. 

Although not obliged to the social 
as orglnally planned for Aug. 11 is 
now to take place on the evening of 
Aug 10th. Rather than have two so- 
cials the committee was good enough 
to change the date so in the mean- 
time save up your money It will be 
worth your while, coming, just wait 
and see. 

BRODIE 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mr Sam Be thune and son Donald, 
Fort William, spent a few days re- 
cently with Mr and Mrs Norman 
Bethume and son Clarence. 

Rev. Harvey Campbell, Montreal, 
conducted the service in St. Andrew’s 
United Church Sunday morning. 

Henri Daoust, Toronto and A. S. 
Hector Daoust, Montreal arrived here shelves to hold 680 cheese. The other 

Fine New Factory 
At Gravel Hill 

On the morning of April 21 of this 
year Fanner’s Joy Cheese factory val- 
ued at $20,000 lay In a mass of smould- 
ering ruins, the result of a fire from 
unknown causes. Friday Evening, July 
23rd, three months later, the proprie- 
tors W. A. and J. Howard Buell open 
the new factory with a public meeting, 
when more than 200 people gathered 
to inspect the new plant and offer 
good wishes to the owners on the 
achievement. 

The building of cinder block con- 
struction is one of the finest and most 
modern cheese and butter factories in 
Ontario. The curing room finished in 
fir, is insulated and refrigerated with 

I 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 

BOHN 
MAJOR—At Alexandria, on Monday, 

July 26th, 1943. to Mr. and Mrs Ludger 
Major, daughter. 

WHERE WE ALL MEET AGAIN 

AT THE 

GRANDI SOCIAL 
under the auspices of 

St. Margaret’s Parish 

GLEN NEVIS, ONT. 
Wednesday Evening 

August 11, 1943 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAMME—BETTER THAN EVER. 

Music, Dancing, Songs, Revues by Entertainers from 

PLACES FAR AND NEAR 

Miss Molly Parke of Toronto is holi- 
daying here with Miss Stella M)c- 

the late | Meekin. 
Erin Cottage, the home of and 

Mrs John Greer, was opened to a party 
of friends Tuesday evening when a parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Jodoln, 
wiener roast was enjoyed. | Mr and Mrs Sam Bethume, Fort 

The Covenanter WWMS. met yes- , William, Mrs. Alex McMillan and her 
terday (Thrusday) in the church for 
their regular monthly meeting, Mrs 
W. F. Brodie is president. 

.NOTICE 
RE FINANCIAL AGENTS 

TAKE NOTICE that the following 
. are Financial Agents for the three 

last week to visit their parents Mr. and rooms are finished in plaster. There is Candidates ta the Gïeagaxiy SHia 
Mrs J. Daoust and\ famUy. , also a receiving room, office, washroom, tuenoy ^ ^ forthcomJng 

Mrs Gladstone Barrett and two fitted with shower, butter room, boiler August 4th 1943 
children, Irene and Doreen, are visiting room and separate store room. Each (  jjonel Devaux L C Kennedy 
W. J. C. Bàrrett. machine is operated by a separate mo- Williamstown 

Miss Rita Jcdoin, Cornwall, spent tor, and is modem in evgry respect, j por—Edmund A 
last week the guest of her grand A driilled well will insure art adequate 

water supply. 
The meeting opened with Harold 

Crawford acting as chairman. After a 
daughter and two small children of 
Juanita, Sask., spent Tuesday after 
noon wi|th Mir and Mirs Norman 
Bethume. 

MaoGiUivray, Dr. 
D. D. Macintosh, Dentist, Alexandria 

For—Kenneth L. Walter, Mrs J. E. 
Cameron, Housewife, Dunvegan. 

DONALD J. MacDONELL, R. O. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Lucien Archambault of Deseronto 
was here for toe week end. A native 
of toe Glen and expects In toe near 
future to be an Air-Pilot. 

L.A.C. R. L. Hanley who is attend-1 
tag gunnery school in Jarvis was home 
for a day last week. 

Mr. R. S. McGillis, Montreal Is 
spending a fortnight with Angus Mac- 
donell. i 

DALKEITH 

Mrs. Hume Kent and children re- 
lumed home after spending some 
time with relatives at Kingston 

Mr. N. R. McLeod has purchased toe 
property of toe late Mr McLeod and 
is making preparations to occupy 
same. 

Mr. Stanley MacLeod of Peterbor- 
cugh is spending this week with Mr. 

Among toe visitors here last week *tad Mrs. J. W. McLeod Sprtak Creek, 
were Dr and Mrs K. E. Bellamy of Brig Mrs. Mary McLennan of Montreal 
den. Ont. j visited relatives through this district 

Mrs. M. G McRae had as week end 1834 week. 

31-2C few well chosen remarks he called on July 29to, 1943. 
toe reeve of Roxtoorough, George L. I    
McIntosh, who spoke on toe great loss NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Buell Bros, had suffered in April and I -— 
congratulated them on the task they* 111 ESTATE op' CHARLES 
had completed In such a short time, in 
providing toe community with such 
a well equipped factory. 

Rev. H. Beach,Finch, was toe next 
speaker and stressed toe importance of 
food supplies to Great Britain, cheese 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
McEVOY, late of toe Township of 
Cornwall in the County of Stormont, 
retired farmer, deceased. 

AH persons having claims against 
toe estate of CHARLES McEVOY who 
died on or about 16th of April, 1943 

FARM WANTED 
Farm with stock and machinery, will 

rent or’ work on shares. For further 
particulars apply The News Office, 
Alexandria. 27-2, 31-2p 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified teacher for School section 

No. 23 Kenyon. Salary nine hundred 
dollars. Duties to commence Septem- 
ber 1st, 1943. Apply stating qualifica- 
tions to M. McRAE, Secretary-Trea- 
surer, Greenfield. Ont. 36-2 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
The residence of toe late - James 

McFhee, Mata Strëet, Alexandria. 
Apply to Box 953, Cornwall, Ont., or 
Mrs. A. W. McMillan, Alexandria. 
29-30. 

FOR SALE 
Eight pigs 5 weeks old, for sale, Apply 

to J. D. MacMILLAN, Glen Sandfield 
Sl^p 

. ,   . Ü   . __ are hereby notified to send in to toe being one of toe most important pro- 
undersigned (solicitors on or before the 

Mr. Angus McDougal of Alberta is 
visiting relatives here after an absence 
of thirty-five years. 

BINGO, BAZAAR, CANDY BOOTHS, ORANGE TI^EE 

guests Mr and Mrs R. Burnett of 
Montreal and Miss Nina McRae of 
Toronto who came home to extend toe 
glad hand to their brother Pte. K. Mc- 
Rae of toe Queen’s Own Highlanders 
who recently returned from oveseas 
anud is one of toe heroes of toe Dieppe home from Hawkesbury 

ducts. 
Several cheese makers of toe sur- 

rounding district were called on. Ro- 
bert Smith, Finch and Duncan Mc- 
Donald, McMillan’s Comers, spoke 
briefly wishing toe owners every suc- 

17th day of August, 1943, full parti- 
culars of their claims and after that 
date toe administratrix will proceed 
to distribute toe estate having regard 
only to toe claims of wblch she shall 
then have notice. 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of cedar shingles for sale.1 

Apply to SOUME SEGTJIN, Glen 
Robertson. $l-ic 

FOR gAT.ie 
Registered Holstein bull, sixteen 

months old. Herd accredited and listed. 
Apply to E L. D. MCMILLAN, Green- 
field, Ont (Laggan) Tel. R. 4, Line 10 
31-lc 

, Dated At Alexandria, this 17to day 
A. L. Gibson head of the dairy divi- 0j j^y 

sion, Kemptville Agrculutral School, | | MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
gave a very interesting address on toe soucitors for toe Administratrix, 

Miss Lois McLeod is home from Ot- development^ of toe cheese industry. 3Q_3CI Alexandria, Ont. 
t&wa for some tone. | first cheese factory in Ontario was. .. — .    —! 

Miss Isabel Villeneuve returned opened 1864- Previous to that time, 
* butter and cheese had to be manu- Where she 

EXCELLENT LUNCH SERVED ON GROUNDS 

ADMISSION, Including Lunch, Adulte 50c, ; Children 25c. 

In case of rain, social will he held the following evening. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

raid. 
Mrs. Margaret McDonald has as 

guests Mr. J. D. Phypher and Miss 
! Audrey Cooney of Montreal, 
j Mrs. R. Peachey, Montreal is spend- 

! tag a few days at her summer home 
i on the banks of the McDonald and 
Robertson drain. 

! Welcome visitors here at present sire 

spent some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hambleton of 

A 
Under successive Conservative and Liberal Gov- 

ernments we have suffered from low prices for farm 
produce. We have had two wars in a single genera- 
tion. We have endured a blighting depression for 
ten long years. 

These conditions should not be our lot in the 
future but they will be unless you, the voters, do 
something about it. And you will have those condi- 
tions again if you return to power. the old parties 
who allowed them before. 

For the sake of yourself, for the sake of your 
sons and husbands in the fighting forces, demand on 
August 4th a better Canada and a better world 
after victory. This you can do only by voting for 
and electing your C.C.F. candidate. 

A vote for the old-line parties willfbe a vote for 
conditions as they were in the thirties. 

FROM 

BANKS . POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES ml other RETAIL STORES 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (MeGSl) 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepbono 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Com 
mil. Ont., Please make appointment* 
with toe secretary. Office open 9—it 
1—5* Saturday 9—18. 

factored at home by toe farm women. 
In 1893 a mammoth cheese was made 
in toe Perth district. It weighed eleven 
tons and was taken to toe World’s 
Fair at Chicago under toe supervision 
of Mr Publow where it was on display1 

for six months. At the end of that 
period i it was shipped overseas and 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Far 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanlsb 
Guitar- AGNES VALADE, Aiexan- 

n-«L 

FOR SALE 
White Leghorn Pullets, 2 weeks old 

20c; 3 weeks old 25c; 4 weeks 30c— 
Apply GODDARD OKtOK HATCHER- 
IES, Britannia Heights, Ont. 31-2C 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
conveyed all over Great Britain, serv- gg§g 10 to 12 am.. 2 to ipm\ 

FOR SALE 
1932 Chev. half ton pickup truck, five 

very good tires. Apply to ALBERT 
SEGUIN, Lancaster, Ont.—Phone 3901 
31-tf. . 

FOR SALE 
- Store and house with modem con- 
veniences in Maxville. For further par- 
ticulars apply to MRS CHARLES 
USHER, Maxville. Telephone 27 31-lc 

tag as an advertisement for Ontario 
cheese. This venture was the means 
of establishing a market for Canadian 
cheese in Great Britain. Mr Gibson stat ■ 
ed that because of the rich food value 
of cheese and toe urgent need of it 
overseas, a fair and just return should 
be received^ by toe cheesemakers and 
farmers for their labour. 
Otoer speakers wereF. B. Brownridge 

president of Cornwall cheese board, Mr 
Wells, Finch ; J. D. McRae, Maxville, 
John tii McDonald and Thomas Dun- 
can, Cornwall, , iGladstone McLean 

Finch; W N. Beggand John Fer- 

Saturday—16 to 12 
Phone 137. , 28-tfj 

' SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 3rd 

and continuing until the 25th of Sep- 
tember 1943 toe law office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald , Bank o 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.36 
am. until 5 o’clock p.m. dally except 
Saturday and on Saturday from 8.3p 
until 1 pm. 

For urgent maltters appointments 

FOR SALE 
One hundred acre farm, south half 

33-8to Lochiel. Good buildings and 
water supply. Apply to MRS. MAUD . 
MCDONALD, HR. 1 Dalkeith. 31-2P 

AUCTION SALE 
Auction Sale of Household Furni- 

ture and Effects at the residence of 
,toe auctioneer, Saturday evening Aug. 
7th. 

WILFRED MAROOUX 
Alexandria, Auctioneer. ** 

may be made outside of regular office 

guson, Gravel Hill; who congratulated hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 
Buell Bros, on their achievement and MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

! 18-lf. Alexandria, Out. offered good wishes for theta future. 
Mr Connell, chief dairy instactor,1 _ T>T»TT T 'rK[C±~~* 

Kemptville, made comments on j . WÆ or summer anc 
fine cheese factory, just completed. mpylng of bull(Ungs at l0W4*t 

modem In every detail and second to prlces by CHARLEBOI8, of Guar 
none in Eastern Ontario. Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 

J. Howard Buell, thaked all who had bje pumps or wells apply ta per- 
helped and encouraged them making gpp or by ;etter and you will recelvi 
special mention of John Entwistle, ftdl particulars. (etr 

j conirtKitor Roy Btagley and Arthur 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. J. A. Cheff, Mrs. Sart Perreault 

Mrs Lloyd McDonald wish to thank 
Rev. Father Gauthier and Rev. Father 
Lalonde, The Rev. Sisters, toe Doctors 
and Nurses and all friends and neigh- 
bours for toe kindness shown to them . 
in the recent illness and death of their 
father, the late Hugh A. Legault. 

Public Meetin 
in support of 

LIONEL 
Farmer, Williamstown 

Progressive-Conservative Candidate 

& 
8,1 If Jrii 

Crawford on whose farm, toe new 
building has been erected. W. A. Buell 
also thanked toe people for theta 
kindness and help and good wishes 
f6r toe fuutre. The meeting was 
brought to a close by staging They 

! are jolly G«od Fellows and God Save 
the King. 

j The factory started operating on 
; Monday mgrntajg. The first milk to be 
J received (that of Robert and Milton 
, Crawford, Monckland. 

in 
Riding 

Pte. 
Glengarry Elect 

Kenneth L. Walter 

Glengarry and Prescott 
WILL BE HELD AT 

Glen Robertson and St. Anne’s, Friday, July 30 
Maxville —Saturday, July 31st 
Green Valley, Monday, August 2nd. 

Alexandria—K. of C. Hall, Tuesday, Aug. 3rd. 
All meetings called for 8.30 sharp. 

Prominent English and French Speakers will 
Address the Meetings 

ALT. ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
IBM 

WAR 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS 

P» FROM 

I BANKS « ROSI OFFICËS I 

I DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUOOISTS I 
I GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS I 

I .BOOK STORES and oth.r RETAIL STORES I 

THIS WEEK 

GEORGE 

will speak over all 
Radio Stations 

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 
8.30 P.M. 

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 
9.00 P.M. 

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 
11.30 P.M. 

Vote for a 
Strong Ontario 
Wed., Aug. 4 

Mark Your Ballot 
for the 

PBOGHESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE 

CANDIDATE 
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Every Man’s 
Offensive 

At last the great oHensive has come; 
the first, step in liberating a .contin- 
ent. Our men in the centre of it carry 
the name, of Canada through the bul- 
lets, the heat an3 the dust, i , 

It may be painful to compare what 
they are doing in Sicily with what we 
do here. But it need not be, for there 
are two kinds of. offensive. They are 
fighting to make sure we do not get the 
wrong ^ind of world. We must fight 
tom aké sure we do get the right kind 

Suppose'we in Canada had to read 
headlines in the papers like: “Allied 
invasion bogs down! High Command 
•disagrees:” or “Lack of confidence 
between Sfffcers and men underlies 
collapse of allied offensive.” But just' 
look at "our headlines [Strikes, black- 

■markets, mud-slinging, mistrust, sus- 
picion, or press is full of it. , Warnings 
that the real battle is only beginning 
seem to go over our heads. We must 
realize that while ouru soldiers are 
winning the war in the battlefield, we 
have to win t he batlte of production pn 
the home front. Production these days 
means more than just the impdements 
of war, more than food for us and 
or allies, it means the spirit to win 
the war and secure the peace. 

Our- offensive at home in Canada 
can begin any day we choose. We can 
prove 'to our soldiers that we believe 
Canada is worth fighting and dying for. 
Every man and woman is free to do 
something about it. The ordinary man 
can determine to live for Canada. 
Each one o fus can sacrifice as our 
boys are doing; not just the little lux- 
ambition, or mistrust and our greed, 
uries of food or gasoline, we can sa- 
crifice our selfishness, our personal 
We can start living as oUr invasion 
troops have been living these 
last three years—matching their dis- 
cipline, their physical fitness, their 
alert mentalty, their perfect teamwork 
we can pull together with those near- 
est ùus, and start pulling the country 
together. This'is every-man’s least cbn- 
tribtion towards building a country 
worthy of the sweat and sacrifiées of 
Sicily. 

TIME BOMBS 
“A ship,” saÿt a shipyard worker, 

“is no better than the spirit Of the 
men who build it.” 

Peace needs generalship and basic 
training as much as war. 

People dedicated to their work are 
never, chained to.it, .   

The men fit to sit at a peace , table 
are those who can make peace at their 
own breakfast table. 

If you don’t become your brother’s 
keeper, the Government will. 

California’s Ordinance 
Preventing ‘Shacktowns’ 

California cities and counties are 
using two types of ordinances to pre- 
vent trailer camps and auto courts 
from degenerating into “shack- 
towns.” 

The homes-on-wheels, which shel- 
ter many war workers and migrant 
crop pickers, must come up to cer- 
faih standards in at least 25 cities 
and eight coùntiès of the state which 
have adopted the “model” ordi- 
nances, prepared by the state divi- 
;si8h of immigration and housing. 
Other municipalities have adopted 
variations of the models. 

The. model ‘ ordinance, controlling 
trailer camps and tent , spaces in in- 
corporated cities was first adopted 
by Banning ih 1936' and now is in 
fbrce ih' 25 cities including Santa 
Ana, Marysville and Vallejo. To con- 
trol unincorporated areas, an ordi- 
nance regulating auto and house 
courts and camp spaces and prohib- 
iting squatter camps has been adopt- 
ed by eight counties, including Ven- 
tura; Santa Barbara and San Luis 
Obispôÿ-jüst north of Los Angeles. 

Features of the city trailer camp 
ordinance are as follows: The .city, 
planning commission—or if there is 
none, the building or health depart- 
ment-must approve the locatioh of 
a trailer camp site after public hear- 
ings, and the city council.grants the 
application for permit. House traiL 
ers must be eight feet apart, and 
eight feçt, from any lot line, the 
grounds kept drained, sanitary and 
lighted, and water supply from fau- 
cets provided. Trailers must not be 
fixed permanently to the ground. 
Separate toilet facilities for men and 
women are specified, one to every 
ten, tents, camp cars or trailers, 
along with bathing facilities and, hot 
and cold water. Refuse and sewage 
disposal facilities must be provided. 

Sardine, Sponge Fishing 
From ‘Haunted’ Island 

Nearly four centuries ago Lampe- 
dusa, a Mediterranean island, was 
deserted; two centuries later a lone 
islander led a Crusoe existence there, 
Italians thought the island was 
haunted. If. the inhabitants are ih- 
clihed toward celebration, next, year 
they could celebrate the 100th anni- 
versary of the establishment of a col- 
ony of several hundred Sicilians. To- 
day the island’s population is in ex- 
cess of 3,500. An Italian penal col- 
ony is situated there. Off the south- 
ern shore, connected by a fordable 
reef, is the Isola Conigli, the Island 
of the Rabbits. Rabbits and' rats 
long had the run of Lampedusa prop- 
er, and 22 speciès of birds have been 
noted nesting there. Seals frequent 
the many coastal grottoes. In 
addition to sardine and sponge-fish- 
ing, the islanders grow grain and 
vegetables, especially potatoes. Wild 
olive trees once covered the island. 
Figs and prickly pears now are the 
chief fruits cultivated. 

DBESSMAK1NG AND 
MUSIC TEACHES 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Par 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawaian and SpanlsD 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. J2-tt 

SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 3rd 

and continuing until the 25th of Sep- 
tember 1943: the law office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald , Bank o j 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.30 
a.m. until :5' o’dlock pm. daHy except 
Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 
until 1 pm. I 

For urgent maltters appointments 
may be made outside of regular office 
hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, | 
18-lf. Alexandria, Ont 

_ WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling «*14 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbl# 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
son or by letter and you will recelva 
full particulars. tetr 

Walla Walla Makes Taxi Law 
Taxi passengers as well as their 

drivers must wàtch their ethics un- 
der .an ordinance just passed by the 
Walla Walla, Wash., city council, ac- 
cording to the American Municipal 
association. 

The law forbids drivers to take 
passengers “the long way,” under 
penalty of a $100 fine. Passengers, 
on the other hand, cannot refuse pay- 
ment of legal fares. And if a pro- 
spective customer who calls for a 
cab cancels the request after the cab 
is dispatched, he is charged a fee 
anÿway. 

The new taxicab ordinance also 
limits rates—25 cents for the first 
half-mile and 10 cents for each half- 
mile thereafter. A passenger must 
pay 10 cents for keeping a driver 
waiting three minutes and 10 cents 
apiece for extra passengers. Cabs 
from now on will be rationed in 
Walla Walla—one to every 2,000 in- 
habitants. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer, 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tI 

measured tones, without gesticulation; ! 
: at times arm., folded. He has piercing 
I eyes which seem to take everything in 1 

I without movnig. While speaking, his 
j when talking about the road from 
j twice did he appear animated; once 
j face, stem, is in complete repose .Only 
j “Tunis to Berlin;” and again later in 
; the question period when asked what 
efféet recognition would have for teh , 

j National Liberation Committee. His 

Prosperous City Government 
Milwaukee’s city government is in 

for a prosperous New Year, infor- 
mation to the Municipal Finance Of- 
ficers association shows. 

Cash on hand in the city’s safety 
deposit boxes in local banks , totals 
$4,440,000 and is expected to total 
$12,000,000. by the middle of Febru- 
ary. 

In addition, the city has more than 
$2,400,000 oh deposit in local banks, 
though subject to check withdrawal. 
Within recent months $1,3^0,000 was 
deposited in New York city to pay 
bond principal and interest to inves- 
tors in the East. 

Early this month the city will pay 
$1,664,000 to the firemems, police- 
men’s and general employees’ pen- 
sion funds to meet their 1943 obliga- 
tions. In addition the city will meet 
normal payrolls and pay the county 
its share of all county taxes collected 
within the city. 

Successful Game Bird Season 
Iowa proclaims that 1942 brought 

the finest upland game bird season 
in the state’s history, and calls its 
first 21-day pheasant season “a suc- 
cess from almost every standpoint,” 
reporting' plenty of birds through 
the entire season. Easy limits ap- 
pear to have been the rule at the 
start, but birds are said to have 
become wiser and warier as the sea- 
son wore on, sitting tight in heavy 
cover or flushing far out of gun 
range. However, experienced, hard 
werking hunters managed to get 
their liOaits in maçy localities 
throughout the season. Sufficient 
pheasamts are reported left to pro- 
duce a good crop next year under 
favorable conditions, 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

^ LOOKS AT 

Ottawa 
! ^ 3 Written specialty 

tot the weekly newspapers of Canada 

By Jim Greenblat 
In the House of Commons the other . 

i. press cnference for General Henri 
day attended, n behalf of the weeklies 
Giraud. A memorable experience for 
me. The General spoke for 50 minutes 
without notes. Tall, wearing a plain . 
khaki field uniform without decora- 
tions of any kind, he looked every inch 
-the. famous soldier, who in two wars 
has escaped from German prisons. His 
chiselled, granite jaw sets up an inter- ; 
esting face, else to a double for the 1 

late Lord Kitchener. He talks in slow 

ing fithat was a political question, he 
face lit up and he smiled broadly, say- 
knew nothing about polities. He was 
introduced to the press conference by 
Prime Minister King. 

Questined ih the House why the dis- 
connut on Canadian funds as against 
UB. dollars, finance minister llsley 
stted that stability is mch more im- 
portant at the present time. Any* 
change in final exchange rates, he de- 
wouldn’t. There would be no national 
dislocation; some wuld benefit, others 
clared, would cause a vast amount of 
gain by reducing the spread nw. For 
instance if the west exported a lot of 
grain to the U.S. hey would suffer by 
reason of he changing rates set. It 
was pointed out that to wash out the 
exchange rae white competing with 
counties whose currency is depricated 
below ours would be a disadvantage to ! 

Asc the Sicilian invasion news broke, . 
Parliament sitting n irritating, list \ 
Coldwell had formally pledged Cana- : 
fairs .Mr. King Br. Graydon,- and Mi-, 
a pentrating dis:ussion on foreign af- 
sticky weather, fenced its way through 
da would not fail our fighting men. J. 
H. Blackmore, said he wanted no repi- 
tition of the deal given soldiers after 
the last war. 

Home front quickies: Owing to short j 
supply of allied nations, such seeds as \ 
alfalfa, red clover, akike from 1943 ! 
Canadaian crop badly needed. Farm- ! 
erse asked to harevst, save as much as ! 
possible, sell at ceiling through usual 
channels formerly only bought in i 
Britain, U.S.A., for the first time w ! 
now have deiiveréd, Made-In-Canada, 
50 special operating tables for use on 
naval vessels, a million dental burs for 
drilling teeth total value of con- 
tracts and commitments on Canadian - 
Munitions & Supply neared nine bil- ! 
and United Kingdom accounts by 
lion dollar mark end of June. Don’t 

kid yourself, Canada is pulling Its 
load. 

Theer was a luump in my throat. 
Other morning watched national film 
board crew shoot scene fr a documen- 
tary film. Wave after wave of soldiers, 
airmen, C.W.A.C’s Wrens ,air-girls 
marching dwn the massive, broad steps 

of the House of Commons toward the 
cameras; khaki, blue, white; six abreast 
arms sWBigmg, prud of themselves 
and flüè bisïoric background. Canada’s 
thrilling youth in uniform. You might 
see yôf own-üôy or girl in that film, 
sme place, some day. 

Yo asked abbut bicycles. Tm told 
present intention not to increase num- 
ber manufacturéd. No change in num- 
ber of models till end #?far. ” Hire Ijçfe 
developed a wartime model, expect To 
be able to continue its production as it 
represents the barest essential lor 
cheap transportation,” is the state- 
ment. 

To indicate increased demand on 
section informs us that sales of wo- 
Canadian supplies now, the Standards 
men’s clothing increased by 98% during 
first three months of 1943, as against 
the same period in 1939. 

No increase in butter ration, officials 
for victory. Increased stocks not ab- 

say. Your little mealtime pat works 
normal, but consumption higher. Every 

time a coupon comes due, they have to 
provide for 5,700,000 lbs weekly. To 
build up reserve stocks for winter, as 

production lags, they need at least 70 
million pounds. 

[ Here’s news. Pacific coast salmon, a 
j favourite food, will likely be lower In 
j price than otherwise, and if the run is 
good supplies will be available for 
Canadian tables. Prices Board, fisher- 
men and department have come to an 

j agreement. Previous order setting 
' mximums and price to fishermen re- 
voked. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnndaa 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, sea Ur. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM.. (MoGHR 
LAI.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephoo* 
1245. 132 West Second Street, OMM- 
wall, Out., Please make appointment! 
with the secretary. Office open S U, 
1—8. Saturday »—II. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandrin. 
Phone 49. 

AUGUST 4 

TAXES - BETTER INCOMES 
A SECURE FUTURE 

• ' 
<V;' ...... 

The people of Ontario have much to gain from the Progressive 

Conservative programme^ outlined by the Leader, George Drew, 
on July 8th after months of consultation with farmers, merchants, 
drovers and all classes of citizens all over the Province. 

The Progressive Conservative Government: will:! 
] Establish county committees of leading farmers to plan 

production and distribution of farm products to meet 
domestic and foreign demands on a profitable basis—to 
assure for the farmers a fairer share of the national 
income. 

2 Eliminate speculation in livestock by converting stock 
yards into a province-wide publicly owned service. 

g Relieve farmers and all home owners of one-half the 
school taxes. 

4 Revise the whole provincial tax system to stimulate home 
improvements and house building. 

5 To provide for every child all the education that can be 
usefully absorbed. 

£ Introduce such vocational training in schools as will 
imbue farmers’ children with pride in and love for 
agriculture as a basic and honourable calling; and fit 
them to make it in their own life time a more gainful 
occupation than it has been in the past. 

7 Educate the rising generation to earn their own living 
and make their own way. 

g Improve the health of children by furnishing them with 
adequate medical and dental care. 

9 Increase mothers’ allowances and old age pensions. 

]0 Reduce the cost of electric power to farms and homes. 

i 

The rural population, which in more senses than one have their feet on the ground, will approve the note 
of authority and confidence which animates the Progressive Conservative platform. The farmers will 
welcome the advent of a strong aggressive administration to Queen’s Park—an administration which will 
employ the most advanced economic and scientific methods to develop and utilize the agricultural, mining, 
forest, and other natural resources of the Province, to build up a strong provincial economy, furnish steady 
employment to men and women and establish social security for all classes. 

The Progressive Conservative Programme affirms that the moral, spiritual and material welfare of 
Ontario will be best assured under British democratic institutions and within the British Commonwealth of 
Nations and Empire. 

THE ISSUE IS NOW IN YOUR HANDS . . . VOTE FOR 
(1) The Progressive Conservative Candidate—(No Party in the history 

of this Province everattracted a more representative group of candidates). 
The Party is pledged to carry out every commitment given in the Drew 
22-Point Programme. Drew has faith in Ontario, faith in its people, 
faith in the future. Only Drew can win. 

(2) We want and need a change—vote for a change—but weigh the 
facts. Don’t vote for a party whose aims you have never studied or who 
would destroy individual property rights and everything else you hold 
dear. Drew’s programme is clear and sound. Don’t cast a vote that 
will set Ontario back 100 years. Vote to assure George Drew a strong 
working majority in the Legislature. 

Take the necessary time off on Wednesday, 4th of August, and 
mark your ballot for the Progressive Conservative Candidate. 

Jflfe Safe 

MAKE 
ONTARIO 
STRONG 

VOTE FOR 

- ■ ^ 

fig 

AND AVOID ANOTHER COSTLY ELECTION 
Pvblidied by Progressiv* Comonrativo Party of Ontario 
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[TIMBER 

. something 
I thought of. 

else I bet you 
Professor Huhne 

never 
could 

CHAPTER XX ^ ! said young Bowen firmly. ‘ ‘It is cruel ffcm his 
j to indulge in threadbare discredited ^1*s shaggy 

arm chdir, turning 
gray head from side 

He went on, “On that day last Dec-' ieberalism at the expense of a pitiful *9 sW® as he looked into the 
embçr Mr. VVheaton urged the exclus- ly poor school and poor town. To qui- attentive young eyes, that Mr Dewey 
ton of any student, no matter how fine Me over the terms of this aastounding said his say. He bade them be proud 
his personality and intelligence, if he piece of good fortune, looks to me, Mr-. ?f the .tradition badt of them; die re- 
bad any 'connection ypth a rase fof Hulme, like keeping a despertely sick minded them that noble traditions are 
Which Mï Whèâton had a personal Man from gettllig thé medicine lie needs always m danger frcm the beast m 
dislike. He had his will carefully drawn becuse you don’t like the color of the man • that it is Fascism’s expressed 
as ybu see, to try to make sine that his druggist ’s eyes.” purpose to unleash the beast in man 
ideas for the Academy’s future should Something about the quality of his by its incitement to race hatred. He 
be realized/ ’ voice as he spoke, of his darting look ended, “Boys and girls of Clifford, 

His pause was long. The silence was 0f resentment, made Timothy surmise, children, grandchildren, great-grand- 
crackling with tensity. People gazed up “There’s something personal he can’t children of free men and free women- 
at his grim face, unwinkingly attentive stand about me. ” your town counts on you to stand for 
He went on, “Mr. Dewey has some- Bowen and Peter Dryden went on to right, to hold the light of honour burn- 
thing he wants to say to you, and so ^ice student meeting. ‘If you don ’-t ob- mg bright and free. ’ * 
has Doctor Foote. My part in this ject to my being present,” said Bowen He stood up, he .pushed.his chair away, 
meeting was to make the terms of Mr implying by his accent that Timothy “Of honor,’* he repeated solemnly. 
Wheaton’s wiU clear to you all, not only woujd. _ As he sat down at the Muck of the 
the Wording but the real meaning. I ‘Oh, come along! Come along! The platform the students began to ap- 
shall vote for a trustee who will stand more the merrier,” said Timothy, gem- plaud. 
with Mr. Dewey in refusing to accept a]ly. When they were ready for the next 
this bribe. And if it is accept, I shall 
resign.’’ 

He turned and walked back to his 
seat. % % % j 

At the faculty meeting Mr. Dewey ' 
had spoken first; a brief statement, 
of his feeling about the bequest. \ 
Timothy had then said that he wanted 
to make it clear that no pressure was 
to be put on any member of the teach- J 
ing staff. The faculty were quite free, 
he told them, not only to take any j 
stand they thought right, but to take j 
no stand at all if they preferred. 

The older teachers had no chance 
to say anything at all, for at this point 
young Bowen took the floor; “ I don’t 

have gone—forty times over and you’d 
! better believe it-to better jobs with 
! bigger salaries. But he didn’t. He stayed 
I on here, working like a one-armed 
| paperhanger—what or? So the old 
j school could be kept open to us.’’ 
I During the next two months, when 
it was apparent to Timothy that they 
were leading as forlorn a hope as even 
Canby had predicted and that he would 
fail in this as he failed with Susan, he 
tried occasionally to give a practical 

. thought to what would lie beyond that 
failure for him and ins old dependent 
Without Aunt Lavinia he could pos- 
sibly, probably—certainly in fact—find 
another teaching position. But it would 
not be without Aunt Lavinia. And it 
would be with an Aunt Lavinia con- 
stantly more difficult to explain to nor- 
mal people. 
velopes for a while and went around 
to talk to members of her class now 

Susan helped type and address en- 
living -in Clifford. But as soon as her 
school closed; She was sent for by 
some Cadoret cousins on the other side 
of the state whom she had promised to 
visit, and after that Oanby’s time was 

How Powhattan County 
Got Name From Indians 

French and Indian is Virginia’s 
Powhattan county—French in its 
early settlement and Indian in its 
name. Neither name has anything 
to do with that French and Indian 
war in which George Washington 
won those figurative spurs which led 
to his choice as commander in chief 
of the Continental armies and to his 
eventual title of Father of His 
Country. 

The French settlers were Hugue- 
not refugees from religious persecu- 
tion, for whom special arrangements 
in the New World Were made by 
their Britannic majesties William 
and Mary in 1699, writes ElWoodi 
Street in the Richmond Times-Dis- 
patch. These early French settlers 
are memorialized in place names 
and still persisting family names 
and in the romantic name given to 
Virginia Route 44, which runs across 
the northern part of the county, the 
Huguenot Trail. 

The Indian name was a product 
of the Revolution. 'The county, was 
organized by the general assembly 
to 1771. Before the Revolution coun- 
ties had largely been named after 
British royalty, nobility or places. 
The Revolution, blotted out the del- 
sire for such signs of allegiance to 
the mother country. Powhattan was 
the chief of the Powhattan Confed- 

_ , , . _ H _ . too much taken up with driving over ! eracy and the Indian who made the 
The four men entered the Assembly speaker Mr Bowen, your tp* ^ molmtain ^ to Üf ^ most powerful impression upon thV. 

room together wheer the waiting stu- 
dents bilrst into, 

“Academy! Academy! 
One!’Two! Three! 
Clifford Academy! 

Here are we!” 
As Timothy appeared on the plat- 

form they changed this to 
Some say GEE 

‘ ‘Some say HAW! 
Ws say the best ever 

Is old T. C.!” 
Timothy went on: 
“Suppose each of us here makes a 

little statement of how it looks to us. 
Mr. Bcwen, for instance, has quite a 

need any two months. The question is <2^^ idea about what’s the right 
perfectly plain to me at a glance.” He. thlng ,to from Mr. Dewey’s and 
paused, Ipoked hard at Timothy ; And I think, it would be a good 
with thé derisive small laugh with 
which‘ne oSSen prefaced his remarks 
went on, “It’s all'very wèll' td say we 
are left “free to take any stand we 
like,’ Mr. Hulme, with you açd/ Mr. 

now,” Timothy said, matter-of-facüy. 
He admired the fiminess with which 
the young man walked to the front of 
the platform, his face rather pale, but 
his sfep steady. 

Bowen said, “This is no time to be 
mea]y-mqutt>cd, so Mr. Dewey’U have, 
to let ,me say that he’s at the end of 
life, almost; you youngsters are at the 
beginning fo yours. It’s,easy for him to 
surest sacrifices .for you to make that 
won’t cost him anything. Why should 
you lose your chance fqr a. decent edu- 
cation and a decent living because 
somebody tells you that somebody on 
the other side of the globe isn’t being 
treated right? You yourselves aren’t 
being treated right here to Clifford, 
here in the Academy. Why not start 
with your own needs? ’ ’ He decsribed 

H| .first Jamestown colonists and théit: 
to give more than casual help to Timo- | historians 
thy’s lost cause. Both sides adopted I 
every., campaign device the other side ' 
Invented as soon as it was put into use,, ‘Most Beautiful’ Title 
and invented new opes their own. The 
Bowen-Randall-Gardner workers, like ! Coraica> fertified French islaD<Ji * 
those under Timothy s direction, also a Mediterranean stepping stone on 
went up and down the streets and back an imagipary line drawn from 
roads and highways—toto. offices and Genoa, Italy, to Bizerte, Tunis.. 270 
farms and factories and homes, paying miles to fife south. Oval in shape. 

Given Corsica by Greeks 

’ campaign calls on voters. They too is- I and about one-third as large-as Vèr- 
, mont, Corsica is only 50 miles, from 

sued mimeographed -bulletins and cir Italy, 105 miles from France. Italy’s 
culated them to Clifford and among island of Sardinia is just seven miles , 
the out-of-town alumni, the cost cov- to ’the sOuth, across the Strait of 
ered by a subscription taken up among Bonifacio. A backbone of granite 
the business men of town. Those bulie- fountains, Æe highest 8,600 feet. dji- 
tins were not- so weü written as the vides the island, thé western side 

idea for fun tç-,.teli,-U£.£|bQjji;4t.’’• 
Bowen looked astonished, gasped, a 

littiè,’ rioÜdéà 'his head ghfiielyV 
“Mr. Dewey, you first, you’re ahead | sarÿ to make both ends meet, 

of thé rest of us in years,’’ said Timo- 
thy. 

Mr Dewey rose rather unsteadily 
kind permission to have an opinion of .<2jere » said Timothy, pushing a chair" 
my. own. The terms of the will seem to the frcot of the platform.. “This is 
unusually intelligent and realistic to J in the fainily why don.t y9U Bit 

me, and I consider the objections to 

m sloping sharply to thé sea, the east- 
cnes arranged by Timothy with Mr. ern easing gèntlÿ into coastal plains 
Dewey to help him strike the accurate and swamps. Malaria is a scourjgé 
middle of the Clifford note. They did of this marshy region. The western 

the poor equipment of the Academy, llot need -Q pg. the wine they offered shores are indented with bays, scy- 
the péimÿ-pinchihg economies incéS- ueeued no bush Prestige for Clifford! eral safe anchorage to coast- 

ing vèssels. Much of the island is 

Dewey breathing, out fire and 'brim j 
stone. But ini' tSke advantage of your 

them nothing but moral hair-splitting 
down to talk?’’ , 

So it was like grandfather 

YJO. for Lieut. Col. Turner—Herb, of Alamein Battle 

HMPiMV 
The Victoria Cross has been' 

awarded^ to _ Major (temp. Lt. CoO,- 
ohei), V B. Turner for his part in 
thte gallant action ' of a unit of the 
Rifle Brigade i during the early'sta- 
ges of the: Alamein battle. He led 
his men,.rjg^rdlegs. of . his own. 

safety when the Unit was cut off 
and heavily attacked by, many en- 
emy tanks. An anti-tank battery 
under his command destroyed 37 
tanks and put put of action if 
least 20 more. 

young people' don’t know at what 
terribly unfair disadvant age your poor 
school pute you, when you go out ana 
try to mâkè yoùf livings in competition 

‘You Rica city families moving toto town! 
heavily'forested. There are numer- 

Money to the banks! A market for ous streams rising in the highlands, 
anything the farms could produce! but none is navigable. To the ol<i 
Better movies.' Jobs, jobs! jobs! And Greeks, Corsica was “Kalliste,” thp 
as for the Academy, the picture of its most beautiful. To mapy a tourist, 

with other bovs and girls who have had future drawing by Bowen was like the the swéet scént of the maquis shrub 
is the most memorable essence, of good schooltog. What it means • is that Promised Land—now he. wrote of fine 

you don’t have'a fair chance. Now this buildings, now of the wealthy clientele, 
piece of good uck will give you a fair now of the future alumpi who would be 

life in Corsica. 

chance. Don’t let yourselves be stamp- 
eded into thowing it away.’’ ’ 

He sat down. Timothy set the ex- 
ample of applause. 

Timothy got to his feet and turned 
to givé Péter Dryden his chance to 

gold mines for gifts and bequests, now Three Latex-Bearing Plants 
of what those gifts would bring—a fine Hundreds of scientists' and technol- 
auditorium, a theater, great playing ogists are collaborating in the na- 
fields, dormitories-and then a bulle- t«>n s quest to discover rubber-bear- * ^ , - ; , mg plants which can be grown on a 
tin appeared devoted entirely to ex- large scaIe ^ j,6rth America, ac- 
plaining that all these marvelous op- cording to a report to the American 

speak, but from the back of the hall portunities were to be free, absolutely Chemical society by Dr. H. L. Trum- 
somebdy said, ‘ ‘Hold on there a minute 
Professor Hulme, how about letting an 
Academy grad have his say about 
this?” 

Canby Hunter stood up and walked 
down the aisle to the front/ ! “I got 
something to tell you, ’ ’ he said. ‘ T got 
lots to tell you! ’;’,. . , 

He said that he, like Mr. Bowen, had 
had.the idea that it would be a grand 
idea to slick up the old school haîo 
something streamlineed and smooth, 
and he had figured out how to do it 
without any bequest. Little by little- 
by jacking up the tuition and writing 
some good publicity’ and getting hold of 
students whose folks had money. 
“And Professor Hulme turned me down 
cold. Do you know why? I’ll tell you 
why--because he’s had his eye on what 

free to our own people, even more so 
than' now, because of the provision for 
scholarships for needy youth made to 
the will 'Of the Academy’s great bene- 
factor. 

Timothy laughed aloud that first 
day after Miss Peck’s monument went 
up. He watched the -passersby stop to* 
read the Unes: 

THIS IS THE TOW OF 
CLIFFORD 

FOUNDED IN 1767 
BY 

BRAVE MEN WHO, CALLED TO 
FIGHT AGAINST 

YORK STATE INVADERS, 
RISKED THEIR LIVES FOR 

HUMAN RIGHTS THREATENED 
BY A LEGAL QUIBBLE 

(So far so good. Thé head of the 
devout agree- 

bull, one of. the leaders in tliè proj- 
ect. Fundamental research, . it. .is 
pointed out, .may provide new tech- 
niques for the recovery of rubber 
from both domestiô' and foreign 
plants. Three latex-bearing plants 
with annual crop possibilities' are 
being specially grown and; studied 
—goldenrod with rubber mainly in 
its leaves ; kok-sagyz or Russian 
dandelion with rubber mainly in . its 
roots; and-cryptostegia with rubber 
in both stems and feàves. Thé lat- 
ter, a perennial, 'may be capable 
of providing many harvests each 
year. The seeds of the Russian 
dandehqn were flown to this country 
from M.OSCOW by transport plane for 
widespread planting in the northern 
states. 

actually happé ns-on real reality, Mr. i 
Bcwen would call It, he’s just seen , reader nodded yes to 
that every titne -that’s haa^peped to one menti. 
of the/oîu New England seminaries or 
academies,-it ’s changed it toto a school 
•that took more money to go to thap 
most of us here to Clifford have got j 
or ever wilj have. H you had a hunch 
of students at one thousand per-and 
wanted, to keep them, you cap bet thelr 

parents would be the pipers to call the 
Academy tune. Now let ma tell you 

Hear 

President and Publisher, 
Toronto .Glbbe and’Mâil 

Thursday, July 29—10:30 pirn. 
Friday, July 30—10,30 p.m. 

CFRB and Network 

HU Subject: 

' ' This ElextiQP Decides 
Canada’s Future” 

THEIR DESCENDANTS 
FAITHFULLY CARRIED 

. FORWARD THE .TRADITION OF 
FREEDOM 

HUMAN DIGNITY AND 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

FOR ALL 
HANDED DOWN TO THEM BY 
THOSE HARDY! FOREFATHERS 
THROUGH ONE HUNDRED AND 

SITXY YEARS OF RIGOROUS, 
HONEST LIVING, AND IN 

1938 
WHEN OFFERED A MILLION 

DOLLARS TO BETRAY THIS 
TRADITION THEY VOTED 

ON AUGUST 16 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE 

OF BENNINGTON 
BY A MAJORITY OP- 

TO—THIS BRIBE 
ET MAJORES VESTROS ET 

POSTERIQS COGITATE. 
TH3NK OF YOUR 

FOREFATHERS! 
THINK OF YOUR POSTERITY ! 

( To be Continued) 

Melbourne Nurses’ Bravery 
Two Melbourne, Australia, nurses 

have been decorated by the king for 
bravery and devotion to duty while 
attending wounded during bombing 
alp machine-gun attacks on one of 
the last ships to leave Singapore. 
Staff Nurse Margaret Anderson has 
been awarded the George Medal, 
while membership in the Military 
Division of the Order of the British 
Empire has been conferred on Staff 
Nurse Vera Tomey. Their ship was 
hit' three times by'bombs from 
Japanese planes. The nurses were 
in a cabin attending wounded men 
who were being smothered by smoke 
and fumes. They dragged the men 
to the deck. The enemy planes re- 
turned, flying low, with machine- 
guns blazing. ^Nurses Anderson and 
Torney carried on their work. On 
one occasion Sister Anderson threw 
her body across one badly wounded 
man who was in direct line of 
attack. 

INSUKAHCK 
Fire, Life, Blcknwm. Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling. Farto 
turCj/Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings 25 per cent. 

We have also taken over Alex. 
Kerr‘s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
itf Alexandria. O»* 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Phone 81. Maxville, Out era] machinery manufacturers. 

ments in 1942 with a targe number 
of other chemicals show that a 25 

l per cent solution of caustic soda 
wijl increase yields as much as 75 
per cent. A suitable spraying device 
for use with both chemicals is be1* 
ing developed by government silvi- 
culturists in co-operation with sev- 

Ever Reliable 

w 

Chemicals Increase Flow of Resin ! 
The labor shortage and the urgent i\ 

need ■ for production■ ofvmore resin j.. 
and turpentine for war uses focus j 
attention on the discovery by the 
U. S. ■ Forest service that 40 per j 
cent sulphuric acid solution or a 25 
per cent solution of caustic soda | 
(lye) will greatly increase the gujn, 
flow of both longleaf and slash pines. 
Research shows that the 40 per cent 
(sulphuric acid solution applied to 
fresh streaks or faces will increase 
the average annual flow of gum by 

Furthermore, experi- 

SALADA 
TEA & COFFEE 

will give you the maximum of satisfaction for 
your rations. . 

FORWARD 
WITH THE 

People of Ontario. The public are moving strongly to the 
CC F. The old parties now realize thétthe C C Fis' heaoej 
for success ih this election, and they arè turning loose a 
barrage' of untruths and rumors to confusé you;' 

Here are some of these falsehoods: 

ÜNTRUTH NO. 1 
That—“The C.C F, will confiscate your savings, life insurance, 
and other property” .. . 
Tliis is absolutely false. One of th« principal ideas of the GC F & 
security for the jncÜyulu^l. What the^ÇC F. knows, as yoti well know, 
is that the sàviitgs ahd even life insorancè of thé average Working’ 
man, business man or fartner are not ehbu^h to tike care of serious 

the support of a family on the death of the bread-winner, and 
other major emergencies. 

Instead, of taking away the security and the hard-earned money of 
the people the CCF wifi add to their security by increased provision 
for old age, by more adequate mothers? allowances, by a health service 
thftL will really take carg of those who ate ill, as well as protecting- 
public health, and, above all, by an adequate plan for employment 
after thé wàr» 

UNTRUTH NO. 2 
That—"The CCF will take farms away from their owners 
and, operate them by the state *9 

This again is absolutely false. As Agnes Macphaii said in >a radio 
address recently — “All this nonsense r you, - are {bring, to^lcL .ajix}utT.the 
CCF Wanting to take away the private'ownérship of farms is just so 
much twaddle. What we really want is to keè^ the procesShig''plants, 
the mortgage companies, the farm machine .companies and others who 
fatten oh the farmer, from taking your farm away.’’ 

The'CCF government will grpatjy assist the farmerby reducing the 
spread between thé prices he gets for hi4 produce and what thé 
constunér pays; by helping farmers establish co-operatives; by stréhgth- 
ening his representation on marketing: , board?»”/ by th^; extensiQUr of 
Hydro; by encouraging and making it possiÛQ,,though, low intejrest - 
government loans for young men to stay on the farms; and by better 
educational and health facilities. 

UNTRUTH NO. 3 
That—"The CCF will regiment ever y Ohé.” 
This is absolutely false. The basic principle of thé C C F is democratic 
co-operation. Thé CCF has been fighting regimentation for the past 
ten years , ... the.regimentation of mass relief • . . of employees who 
refuse their workers any voice about their own conditions of work 
. . . 6f monopolies who set prices with which farmers and merenahts 
have to comply. 

These three unti'uths are only a few of the many bogeys being used 
by tbe parties to confuse the issue and to stampede'ybu into 
voting for tf\em. v 

Here are the major points of the C C F program. You can see for 
yourself how reasonable they are and the necessity for them: 

Immediate planning for post-war employment* 
An effective collective bargaining act. 
Adequate health services for all. 
Improved opportunities for education. . 
A large scale housing plan to go into effect immediately after 
thç. iJY^Sj to provide . employment and to make available good 
houses at lower costs. 
Immediate increase of old age pensions to a minimum of 
3&0.00 a month, and an increase m mothers’ allowances. 
Development of the province’s natural resources in forests, 
minerals, and hydro power as a public trust, with the revenue 
from these going to pay for health services, education and 
other benefits to-all the people of the province. 

These are things that your CCF government will do. It is a program 
drawn up by the people • • . for the people ... to ensure that our 
province will make its maximum contribution to the war . • • and to 
ensure a better province for our men overseas and us to live in 
when the war is over. 

Don’t let the old parties stampede you — Vote CCF l 

C.C.F. Candidate 

Pte. Kenneth Walter 
Published by the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation,' Ontario Section 

Hear E. B, JOLLIFFE 
CCF ONTARIO'LEADER 

8.30 p.m.,SATURDAY, JULY 31st 
ON A PROVINÇE-WJBE NETWORK. OE CB.C, AND 

PRIVATE RADIO STATIONS. ' 
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Social and Personat 
Tbs Qlengaoj News asks It* readers to make these oolnmcj 

their own, to the extent of coatrihuting social and personal 
Items which are of Inte-eot. If yon have friends visiting yon, 
there Is no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to tee that their names are mentioned In 
yenr local newspaper. Oall or phone. The Glengarry Newt Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mall. . 

Mrs. Wallace Morris and Miss M. 
McPhee of Smths Falls, are In town 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, P. J. Morris. 
Mr. Wallacè Morris was also here for 
the week end. 

Dr. Ge(^ IiftMcKinnon, MJE”, spent 
Monday orittl his mother, Mrs. McKin- 
non, HamsOh St., before returning to 
lils home in Crahbfook, BC. 

Mr and Mrs J. MacCaffrey and 
daughter Patricia of Ottawa, called on 
Mrs. P. Dapratto last week. She also 
had with her for the week end, Mr. 
•Clarke Dapratto, Ottawa. 

Mr. Allan McDonald returned on 
Sunday to Kirkland Lake, after two 
weeks’ vacation with' friends and re- 
latives in Alexandria. Mrs McDonald 
Is remaining for a longer visit. He 
was accompanied to North Bay by 
Pte. Alex. Cameron who spent the 
week end with his parents, 3rd Ken- 
7£n. 

His many friends will be pleased to 
learn that Mr. Rod A. McLeod, ex-' 
Reeve of Lancaster Township, is able 
to be out after his recent illness. 

Mr. J. L. Murphy of. Gravelbourg. 
Sask., proprietor of the Garry Theatre, 
arrived on Saturday to spend some 
weeks in twn. 

Mr. W- J. McKinnon of Montreal, is 
visiting with Glengarry friends this 
week. 

Cpl Max Lajoie who spent a few 
days with his family here left Thurs- 
day for Bowmanville. 

Mis J. J. Kennedy of Dalhoùsle 
spent a few days in Ottawa last week. 

Mrs O. Baker and son Earl of 
Montreal, are visiting Mr and Mis. 
C. Dadey. 

Pte. D. J. McDonald of Camp Borden 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr and Mis A. D. McDonald. 

Mk and Mrs Jno. A. Cameron, 3rd 
Kenyon, have as their guests, Mrs A. 
Morrisey, Mrs. H. Dyer and grandson 
Gary of Montreal. 

Rev. Sister Mary Bthelreda of Chi- 
cago, m., spent the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod. A. MCLeod, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion. 

Mrs. L. Labrosse and daughters of 
Montreal, are visiting Mis. A. Cam- 
eron and family. 

The Misses Marion and Grace Mc- 
Cuaig of Avcmnore .are visiting Mr 
and Mrs D. N. MacRae, Main St North 

Archie McDonald of the R.C.M.P. 
St. John, N.B|, Is spending his holi- 
days with his parents ,Mr and Mrs 
D. A. McDonald, Derby St. 

Capt. Aime Huot of Val Cartier and 
ILdeut F. Pommier, Peterboro, were at 
their homes here for the week end. 

Mrs Jack Tuckwood and Miss Hah 
Tuckwood of Montreal, and Miss Ruth 
Fraser of Valleyfleld, spent (Re week 
end with Mrs D E. Fraser. 

Mr Lloyd Fraser of Valleyfleld, spent 
Monday with fils mother, Mrs D E. 
Fraser . . ■ • ' : ”* *’]*’; 

Mr and Mrs Archie J. McDonald ac- 
companied by Mrs Swallow and Dou- 
glas and Norman McDonald, all of 
Detroit, Mich, are visiting relatives 
and friends Inr Glengarry. 

Mr and Mrs J. Johnson had as recent 
guests the latter’s niece, Mrs H. V. 
Callaghan cf Kingston, Mrs' G. Gar- 
dan and Dr. Gardan of Kemptville. 

I Rev. Sister Ida of St. Paul, Minn, 
and her niece, Miss Ida Morris, spent 
thé" early part'of.'thé week visiting re- 
latives in Ottawa. 

Mrs J. D. Campbell, Mr and Mrs R. 
Pimm and the latter’s guest, Mrs Ella 
Pimm of Montreal .were In town on 
Friday guests of Mrs A. W. McMillan, 
Mrs W Caven and daughter Catherine 
motored over with them and spent 
several days here 

* Miss M. J. Corbett of Ottawa, who 
had been thé 'guest of the Misses 
Heath, (Glen Sandifleld, called on 
friends here, Friday. 

Sister M. of St. Ethelreda, of Chi- 
cago, HI., who is visiting relatives at 
Dalhousie Station, Mrs R A. McLeod 
and John McLeod, visited with Mis S. 
A. Kennedy, Centre St., on Wednes- 

! day. 
Premier H C. Nixon and Mrs Nixon, 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P. and Mrs 
MacDlarmid, Mr and Mrs O’Regan ol 
Ottawa, while In town on Tuesday 
were luncheon guests of Mr EA.. and 
Müss J. MacGUUvray. 

Mrs. W. J. MacLeod returned on 
Tuesday to Toronto after spending two 
weeks with her father, Mr. A .D. O. 
MaeCrlmmon, Dunvegan. 

Miss Muriel MacMillan . of Ottawa, 
week ended with iher parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. MacMillan, Laggan. 
, Miss Elmira Macdonell of the local 
High School staff, is spending her 
holidays in Windsor, Ont. Before re- 
turning home she will visit in Klng- 

; ston and Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. MacDonald and 

family of Sudbury, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. McDonald, Greenfield and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McDonald, Glen 
Norman. 
Mss Gretta MacMaster, Dunvegan, 
Is spending her vacation with her 
aunt, Mrs F. Willows, Brockvllle. 

Dr. G. D. MacIntyre,, Vankleek Hill, 
was a visitor here on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. T. Smith left the early part 
of the week on a visit to Dr. and Mrs 
Patterson, Kemptviine, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Roy McDonald 
and family of Kirkland Lake, axe holi- 
daying with Glengarry relatives. 

Mrs. Donald Gormley who spent 
some weeks In Halifax, returned to 
town the latter part of last week. 

Miss Bernloe McDonald of Ottawa is 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs A. K. 
MacDonald for a two weeks’ holiday. 

Cameron McKinnon of Sudbury, Ont 
is holidaying with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Charles McKinnon. 

Mr and Mrs Charles MacLean of 
Boston, Mass., are visiting the latter’s 
mother, Mrs Dougald MacDonald and 
family, Dunvegan. 

Mr and Mrs Fergus McRae of Ottawa 
were week end guests of Mr D. D. Mc- 
Sweyn, Mrs MJcRae remaining on for 
a longer visit. 

Mrs D. L. Lalonde, and son Gerald, 
spent Thursday In Montreal. 

Misses Helen and Mary Shago of 
Glen Roy, are spending their holidays 
with Mr and Mrs JimiG. McDonald 
and Mrs D. J. McDermid,, Dalhousie 
Station. % •' 

Miss Cresswell of Martintown Was 
here last week the guekt of Miss Mao-; 
Gregor and Miss Ostrom, Bishop St. 
At present they have with them, Miss 
M. MacGregor also of Martintown. 

Mr. and Mrs Lawrence O’Brien of 
(Sudbury, Onit., arte holidaying With 
the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs D. 
O’Brien and other relatives in Glen- 
garry. 

Mr and Mrs George Barbara and 
daughter Carol motored to Toronto, 
Niagara and Kitchener, Ont., last week 
arriving home Saturday. 

Murray and Garth Thomson of Corn 
wall, are holidaying in town with 
Lowell Ostrom, Bishop Street 

Mrs. Leo Laurin and daughter. Miss 
Reta Laurin, motored from Morris- 
burg on Sunday, spending a few hours 
wth Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Bishop St. 
They were accompanied by the Misses 
Gormley who visisted their brother, Mr 
T. J. Gormley and Mrs Gormley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Emberg, Valley- 
field were here for the week end leav- 
ing Sunday for a week’s vacation at 
Otterbum Park, Que 

Mrs Archie MacDonell of Pittsburg, 
Pa., who is visiting her father, Mr M. 
McRae and faimily Gvsenfield, is spend 
ihg a few days in town with her father- 
in-law Mr. H W. MacDonell, Elgin St. 

Miss Mary Dolan is the guest of Miss 
Marilyn Pringle South Lancaster 

Miss Germaine MacMillan of Mont- 
real, is holidaying with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs Alex D. MacMillan. 

Dr. and Mrs D. J. Dolan, Miss Isabel 
and Master Jimmie Dolan, and Mrs T. 
J. Gormley motored to Montreal on 
Monday. 

Mr and Mrs D. Froulx and family of 
Toronto are visiting his patents, Mr 
and Mrs T. Proulx. 

Mr and Mrs y/ta. St. John of Ottawa 
are visiting his parents Mr and Mrs 
Alfred St John this week. 

Mr and: Mrs R. Levao Mis A. Trot- 
tier'and sens were week end guests of 

Mr and Mrs. Leopold Marcouv. 
Mrs U. Lalonde and Mrs W. Periard 

are guests this week of Mrs H. Ross, 
Strathmore, Quo. 
Miss Isabel Dolan leaves Saturday for 

Montreal, to accept a position with the 
St. Lawrence Flour Mills Ltd. and will 
spend the month of August the guest 
of Miss Theresa O’Flaherty, at Otter- 
bum Park'. 

Mrs Mary' Garry of Tucson ,Arlz, Mrs 
J. A. Loney, Mrs S Kyler Mrs F. Doyon 
and daughter Theresa, all of Cornwall 
were visitors here on Tuesday 

Mr Duijcan A. McLeod of Dunvegan, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs Frank Davidson aitfl 
daughter of Montreal, spent last week 
with relatives at Glen Roy. 

Mis' George Donovan returned to 
Detroit on Wednesday, after spending 
several weeks with her father and 
family at Glen Roy. 

ENGAGEMENT - 
Mr. and Mis John M. MacRae of 

ment of their only daughter, Nursing 
Max ville wish to announce the engage- 
Sister Margaret Catherine MacRae, 
R.C.A.F to Flight Sergeant Kenneth 
Emend RX3A.F. son of Mr. and Mrs 
Alex Emond of Toronto The marriage 
will take place quietly early in August. 

Electors of Gleogarry 
As the Provincial Election campaign draws to a close, I 

consider it my bo unden duty to thank all Glengurrians for 
their support in the past and let them know it was an honor, 
privilege and great pleasure to be their representative in the 
Ontario Legislature for the past six years. 

Should you be of the opinion that I have satisfactorily dis- 
charged my duties in this regard, I respectfully solicit your 
vote on AUGUST 4th. 

The Nixon Government and Eddie MacGillivray have no 
glowing promises to offer the electors but rather stand on 
their past record. 

E. A. MacGILLIVRAY, 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE. 

Alexandria, July 29th, 1943. 

Double Wedding 
Interesting Event 

In the United Church, Alexandria, 
Wednesday afternoon, a picturesque 
double wedding tcok place, when Eli- 
zabeth Anne, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John A. MacLachlan was 
.united to Pte. Clare J. Cook, son of 
Mr and Mrs John W. Cook of Toronto, 
ad Catherine Isobel (Katie), younger 
dagnhter of Mr and Mrs John A. Mac- 
Lachlan was united to Mr Kenneth S. 
Brownlee, son of Mr and Mrs R. Law- 
rence Brownlee of Elphin. The Rev. 
■J. MacLean Fleming officiated St the 
ceremony. 

The wedding music was played by 
Mrs D. M. Macleod. A bank of holly- 
hocks was effectively aranged at the 
front of the church. 

Miss Anne MacLachlan, given in 
marriage by her father, wore a honey 
coloured raised brocade satin gown, 
floor length ,cut in soft Victorian 
lines. Her fingertip veil fell from a 
coronet. She carried a bouqet of .Talis- 
man roses. 

Miss Katie MacLaichlan,'escorted to 
the altar and given in marriage by her 
brother, Archie A. MacLachlan, chcse 
a white raised-brocade satin gown, cut 
on graceful Victorian lines and wore 
her charming bridal veil. She carried 
a bouquet of Briarcliffe roses. 

The little Misses Ghristena and 
Sarah MacDonald, cousins of the brides 
were the flower girls, wearing yellow 
and pink respectively. 

A buffet luncheon was served after- 
ward at the home of the brides. 

Later Pte. and Mrs C. J. Cook left for 
the Muskoka7 Lakes, and Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Brownlee left on a tour of 
Western Ontario. 

Among the out-of-town guests pre- 
sent were Mrs J. W. Cook of Toronto, 
Mr and Mrs R. L. Brownlee and Mr 
and Mrs G. Brownlee, Mir and Mrs 
Charles Stewart and Mr James Stewart 
of Elphin ;MTs Donald A. Cameron and 
daughter Heathen of Madawaska; Mr 
and Mrs M. D. Brownlee of Kingston, 
Mr and Mrs W. Westgate Vankleek 
Hill; Mrs Alma Cameron and Miss 
Marian Cameron of Perth. 

MARRIAGE 
AUSTIN—ALLEN 

ReV. A. D. Waite 

Mr. Ranald A. McDonell and Margaret R. Cadieux and Mr. J. S. Everett of 
McDougall to whom she devoted her Ottawa. 

* *Ro- , life. Age had not staled her; up to the, ^ and ^ ^ Parisien, 
,5 time of her last illness, she was a part „ ,. T„ . •_ 

officiated at'thé*:-. .<«- M M - - dolphe Danis’ Harold La',son> A- ^ of life ever Interested in the life of 
marriage of Edith, only daughte# of'to-day and so.cheerful a ,loyal friend .. . ^ 
Mr and Mrs Walter Allen of 95 Burling and long remembered by all who knew ! ' ’ ' 
ton St. East, Hamilton, Ont. to Spr. her. A large number of Mass cards and i 
Archibald John Austin R.C.E.C.A.T13 flowers received, gave testmony of the 
eldest son of Mir and Mrs George j esteem In which Miss McDonell was 
Austin, Dunvegan, Ont. which took held. 
place on Saturday afternoon July 10th 
1943 In Wesley United Church. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father and was gowned in a street 
length dress of powder blue jersey, 
with matching veirîalling fronça halo 
of white c&matftms. Shé. carried .white 
carnations and baby's breath. Miss 
Katherine Diverty Jwas bridesmaid, 
wearing^ dusty rose .crepe dress with 
matching halo hat, and carried a bou- 
quet of cornflowers, pink carnations 
and baby’s breath. L.AC Rae Austin 
R.C.A.F, brother of the groom, was 
best man and Messrs John Ling and 
Joseph Barlow, were ushers. 

Mr Squire, Kitchener played the wed 
ding music while Miss Lois Harrison 
sang “Because.” 

The bride’s mother wore a printed 
fuchsia shade silk dress, with corsage 
bouquet of deep red carnations. . 

TEbe church decorations were formed 
of carnations, delphinium, baby’s 
breath with ferns. A reception was 
held in Green’s hotel for forty guests, 
afterward the happy couple left for a 
wedding trip to Niagara Falls, the bride 
trawelling in a black linen dress tsdm- 
med with white eyelet embroidery and 

i white accessories. Her corsage bou- 
■ quet was white roses. The bride will 
! reside In Hamilton while the groom 
returns to his duties. The many beauti- 
ful gifts received testified to (he es- 
teem in which the bride and groom 

. were held by their friends. 

A Friend. 
July 24th, 1943. 

Many Mourn 
f . (Continued from page 1) 

Mr and Mrs. Sam Montcalm, Mr and 
Mrs. Alex. Legault, Mr. Alban Le- 
gault, Mr. and Mrs Wilfred Mont- 
clam, Moose Creek. 

Mr. Wilfred Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. 

gault. Miss Elva Earle, R.N., Mr. and 
N. 

A. Gfureau, Mr and Mrs. John Hunter, 
Mrs. Lloyd Parisien, Mr. and Mrs. Cle- 
ment Parisien, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
McDonald, Mr and Mks. Charlebols, 
Miss Bertha Legault, Mrs. Mary Pay- 
ette, Mr. and Mrs. John Parisien, An- 
thony Parisien, Mr. and Mrs. Min to 
Legault, W. A. Parisien all of Cornwall 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Parisien, Mr. 
ànd Mrs. Bob Parisien, Mbssena, N.Y. 
George Rupert of Finch; Angus 
Bathurst, Mrs. D. j. Bathurst, Dal- 
housie Mills; Rev R. J. McDonald, 
Greenfield; Rev D. A. Campbell, St 
Raphael’s. 

Alexandrian Weds 
jn Scotland 

A wedding of interest here, took 
place in St. Cuthbert’s Church, Strat- 
ford Road, Edinburgh, Scotland, on 
Saturday, July 24th, when Marie Lor- 
aine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Loraine, 18 Shandon Place, Edinburgh, 
was united in marriage to Pte. Edgar 
A. Duggan of the 5th Canadian Ar- 
moured Division, R.C.A.S.C. 

The groom is the youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs James J. Duggan, Alex- 
andria. 

Miscellaneous Shower 
Tn honor of Miss Bella Sabourin, 

whose marriage takes place shortly, 
Mrs Duncan Cameron and Miss Peggy 
Tobin were joint hostesses at a mis- 
cellaneous shower, held at Miss Tobin’s 
home on Wednesday evening The gifts 
were presented in a prettily decorated 
basket. The evening was enjoyably 
spent in card games, followed by the 
serving of dainty refreshments 

Tribute To Late 
Miss McDonell 

With the passing of Miss Mary Mc- 
Donell, on June 24th, 1943, at her 
home, a kind and lovlg figure is lost 
to us. “ With charity for all and malice 
toward none,” she stood bub prom- 
inently, her very ■ presence breathing 
kindness and love. Miss McDonell was 
born on lot 13th-9 con. Lancaster, 
where she died, a daughter of the late 

Election Address 
Box 113, Alexandria, Ont. 

July 28, 1943 

To the Electors of Glengarry: 

Today, my name was submitted to the Returning Officer 
as the 0. C. F. candidate for this constituency. This honour 
I have accepted humbly, fully conscious of the heavy respon- 
sibility attached to the office of member of the Legislature. 

If it is your decision to send me to Toronto as your re- 
presentative I will do all in my power to further the welfare 
of the people of Glengarry, of my brothers-in-arms in our 
fighting services, and above all, the welfare of our Canada. 

It will be my endeavour to see that our fighting men 
return from the war to decent positions in our industrial and 
agricultural life. They must not be treated as the veterans 
of the last war were treated (or mistreated) by both Liberal 

and Conservative governments. 

Agriculture has been the stepchild of the Liberal gov- 
ernments at Ottawa and Toronto. At Toronto I will exert 
my efforts to securing fair minimum prices for farm pro- 
ducts in time of depression as well as prosperity. 

The C.C.F., which I represent, is a party of the people, 
financed and directed by the farmers, working and profes- 
sional men who are members of it. I invite my supporters in 
Glengarry to join this people’s movement. The membership 
fee is two dollars which will be usfed to finance the present 
campaign. 

This is the first time the C.C.F. has contested Glengarry, j 
biit you can confidently expect a candidate to represent us 
in every future election. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth L. Walter, (Pte.) 

New Goods Arriving Daily 
AT COWAN’S 

Shipments of Hardware nd Furniture are arriving every 
day and altho’ we are short in some lines that are off for 
the duration, our stocks are more complete than for i some 
time. 

LOOK US UP 

When you are in need of Hardware and Furniture 

OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

ti—w—"i>—’CMVII «ffrrwr' |'•y‘iirr',r?^r^airrn?TM,,wm*,1,**Bamil*ia!!l!:a1^ 

i MR. FARMER - 
1 Do you want to be represented at Toronto by a practical 

farmer? 

Do you want your farm taxes reduced? 

The following example taken from a tax statement for 
1942 of an average fariner 

Total Taxes     $ 253.43 
School Taxes        106.10 

The Progressive Conservative Government will pay 50% 
of school taxes now charged on homes and farms thus re- 
leasing farmer and real estate of this unjust load, This far- 
mer will pay $200.38 instead of $253.43 a saving on one farm 
of $53.05. 

Do yon want cheap farm hydro power to be placed at 
your disposal and do away with drudgery and hard work? 

Ask Mir. E. A. MacGillivray why he voted to turn over I to Quebec Power Interests the only potential power site that 
would have supplied every village and farm in Eastern On- Ïtario with power. Do we need industry? In Alexandria, 
Vankleek Hill and all our towns, cheaper power available 

g would bring these industries. 

What about our Overseas vote? They fight for us, they 
should vote with us. Place the blame where it belongs. We 
have over 500 boys from. Glengarry overseas. The County 
veterans says they should vote to make our province a better 

place to fight for and come back to. 

FARMERS!—George Drew knows that the farmers are 
not receiving enough for their products. He will not only 
continue present bonuses on cheese and pork bnt he will in- 
crease them when he is elected. 

SEND A FARMER TO HELP HIM! 

VOTE FOR LIONEL DEVAUX, Farmer, Williamstown, on 
AUGUST 4th. 

Glengarry Progressive Conservative Association 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE. 


